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None Is So Blind As He Who Will Not See
SPEECH
OF

HON. JAMES B. UTI
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Monday, JanuaTy15,1962

Mr. UTT. Mr. Speaker, on the openIng day of the 2d session of the 87th Congress, I Introduced H.R. 9567, a bill to
rescind and revoke membership of the
United States In the United Nations and
the specialized agenCies thereof and to
repeal the Immunities Act relative
thereto.
I introduced this resolution because it
Is my firm conviction that this Nation
cannot survive as a Republic as long as
we are shackled to an International organization by a treaty which supersedes
our Constitution. As stated In the
Declaration of Independence:
When In the course of human events, It
becomes necessary for one people to dissolve
the poUtlcal bands which have connected
them with another, and to assume among the
powers of the earth, the separate and equal
station to which the laws of nature and
nature's God entitle them, a decent respect
to the oplnlons of mankind requires that
they should declare the causes which Impel
them to the separation.

So in this resolution that same decent
respect to the opinions of mankind requires that I state the causes which impel
me to seek this separation.
CONSTITUTION NULLIFIED

To prove my point, I submit the following facts for a candid review. Our
Constitution provides:
627560--82589

This Constitution, and the laws of the
United States which shall be made In pursuance thereof; and all treaties made, or
whlch shall be made, under the authority of
the United States, shall be the supreme law
of the land.

Hence, any law enacted by Congress
pursuant tQ a treaty becomes the supreme law of the land even though it
would otherwise be unconstitutional.
'I1le supremacy of laws under a treaty
was clearly set forth In the decision of
the U.S. Supreme Court In 1920 In the
Missouri versus Holland case wherein l\
Federal law, otherwisa unconstitutional,
was held valid because of a treaty between Canada and the United States.
This decision clearly held that where
there was a conflict between the provisions of our Constitution and the provisions of a treaty. this con1l1ct must be
resolved in favor of the treaty. This
same doctrine has been extended to include executive agreements. The result
of this sItuation has been to destroy our
limited form of republican g,wcrnment
and has denied to each State a republican form of government as guaranteed
by the Constitution and has supplanted
it with a government of unlimited powers
which destroys the historical separation
of executive, judicial, and legislatIve
branches of our Government. This was
certainly never envisioned by the framers of the Constitution.
SUBTERFUGE AND DECEIT

Wben the United Nations Chartel' was
submitted to the Senate for ratification,
great stress was laid upon article 2, subparagraph 7 which states:
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contained In the present charter
the United Nattons to intervelle in matters which are essentially wlthlll
the domestic Jurls41ctlon of any state or
shall require the members to submit such
matters to settlement under the present
charter.
~l,)thJlIg

l.ilu.ll authorJze

I do not believe that the U.S. Senate
would have ratified this treaty without
TrJying on the above-quoted paragraph.
However, this paragraph has been completely and constantly ignored over the
past 16 years and every organization,
commission, and covenant flowing out of
the United Nations Charter has been for
the sole purpose of intervening in matters which are essentially within the
domestic jurisdiction of the member
nations as well as the several States of
our own Union, completely destroying
the sovereignty of each state to legislate in contravention of the treaty provisions. Mr. Moses Moskowitz, a noted
internationalist, made the following
statement in the American Bar Association Journal of April 1949 (35 A.B.A.J.
283, 285):
once a matter has become, In one way or
another, the subject at regulation br the
United Nations, be It by resolution ot the
General Assembly or by convention between
member states at the Instance of the United
Nations, that subject ceases to be a matter
being "essentially within the domestic Juris(!lctlon of the member states." As a matter
of fact, Buch a position represents tbe official view of the United Nations, as well as
of the member states that have voted In
favor ot the universal declaration of human
rights. Hence, neither the declaration nor
the projected covenant, nor any agreement
that may be reached In the future on the
machinery of ImplementaUon of human
rights. can In any way be considered 88 violative of the letter or splrlt of article 2 of
the charter.

Following this, the Acheson State Department made this omcial declaration:
There Is now no longer any real difference
between domestic and foreign atralra.

These statements plainly render arM
ticle 2, subparagraph 7, of the charter
meaningless.

John Foster Dulles. former Secretaty
of State, in a speech before the ~er
loon Bar Association in LoUisville, K,..,
April 12. 1952, said:
Treaty law cnn override the Constitution • • •. They (treaties) can cut across
the rlght8 given the people by the consdtutlonal Bill of Rights.
REPUBLIC DESTROYED

This conversion of our limited republic
to an unlimited democracy is a death
blow to this Nation.
The realization of this tragedy was
the reason for the proposal of the
Brlcker amendment nearly a decade ago.
The Bricker amendment simply provided
that when there was a conflict between
the Constitution of the United states
and a treaty, that conflict must be resolved in favor of the Constitution. and
yet the Bricker amendment was defeated
by a narrow margin under strong Propa,M
ganada pressure from the Councll on
Foreign Relations and politk:lans who
gloried in the unlimited power conveyed
upon them by the United Nations Char.
ter. There were just too many politl M
clans and too few statesmen.
A SAD INDICTMENT

Now let us look at the record. According to Trygve Lte, longtime Secretary General of the United Nations, he
sta~d flatly that there was a secret
agreement between Alger HIss and
Molotov to the effect that the head of
the United Nations military staff should
always be a Communist. That agreement has never been broken, and we
have had a succession of CommunIsts.
ftIDng that post, the present one being
Mr. Arkadov. As a first consequence of
this treasonous agreement, this country
lost its first mll1tary engagement in
Korea. at a cost to thts count!')' of more

than $20 blllion and 145,000 American
casualties, to say nothing of the honor
and prestige of this Nation.
This. was the first war in which we
engaged, not as the United States mill.
tary force. but as a United Nations force,
although we contributed 90 percent of
the men and the money. How convenient this was to the Communists to
have one of their own men as head of
the United Nations military staff, who
reviewed all orders going from the Pen M
tagon to General MacArthur and gave
them to our enemy before General MacArthur received them. The enemy,
which consisted of the Red Communist
army and Russian equipment and fiiers,
was driven back to the Yalu River and
given sanctuary on the other side. General MacArthur could have destroyed
the enemy in short order had he been
permitted to pursue them across the
river from whence they came. Because
General MacArthur could not in good
conscience follow these orders, he was
recalled and the Korean war ended in
dismal defeat.
We were sold the U.N. on a promise
of peace, but we failed to realize that
this peace was to be on Communist
terms: in fact, it was to be a total victory for the international Communist
conspiracy. Our faith in this hope was
so firm that we were lulled into a state
of false seCurity while the Communist
world gobbled up 13 or 14 countries.
bringing 800 mUlion people under their
domination. Russia has used the veto
power nearly a hundred times. The
United .Nations has been completely unable to bring any degree of peace, and
RussIa'ltself has created 13 or 14 miliM
tary conflicts between the East and the
West..
SINS OF OMISSION

The .United Nations has not as yet
passed resolution of censorship against
Russia for its Hungarian blood bath but

a

rather stood idly by and helped to betray the Hungarian freedom flghters into
the hands of Russia. It could not even
get a censorship resolution against In ..
dill. for its m1l1tary invasion of Portu..
guese enclaves.
Further, Mr. Speaker, what may I
ask is the United Nations doing to prevent President Sukarno, of Indonesia,
from carrying out his military attack
against the island possession of Holland
which lies more than a thousand miles
away from Indonesia? Is colonialism
under Holland a bad thing but colonialism under pro-Communist Indonesia a
good thing? I have been unable to get
any rationale on this question. In fact,
it has passed no resolutions of condem..
nation against Russia or any of Its satellites or against the so-called neutral
countries but busies Itself with resolu M
tions of condemnation against our allies. such as Portugal, Holland, and
France.
The power, the honor, and the prestige
of America have fallen from their high
point in 1945 to an absolute zero today.
The action in Katanga is nothing short
of lunacy. Not a voice was raised in
the United Nations when Syria withM
drew from the United Arab Republic, but
that same organization sent troops into
the Congo to prevent self Mdeterminatlon
of a civilized and Christian province
which did not want to be a part of a
Communist-controlled Congo.
Our defeat in the abortive Cuban inM
vasion can be laid on the doorstep of the
United Nations, as the United Nations
treaty prohibits us from engaging in any
military operations without the consent
of the United Nations Security Councll
in which RUSSia holds the veto power.
At this point, Mr. Speaker, may I remind
the Members of the House and the people of America that the CUban situation
was not even mentioned in the President's state of the Union message on
January 11 although the so-called white
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paper issued by the Department of state
declares that CUba constitutes a SinoSoviet bridgehead in the Western Hemisphere and that the m1l1tary power of
CUba is second only to that of the United
states in the Western Hemisphere due, of
course, to the m1llions of dollars of armaments, equipment, and technicians and
money furnished by the Communist
countries to Fidel Castro. Why, I ask,
was not this clear and present danger to
the security of our country discussed in
the state of the Union message together
with a proposal to dispel this danger?
Let me put this in very simple and
understandable terms so that no one can
misunderstand it. Thls situation is analogous to having a rattlesnake in the
bedroom, and father ignores this danger
to his family and starts blithely 011 on
a big game hunt in Africa leaving mama
nnd the children to cope with the rattlesnake in the bedroom.

•
A MILlY ARY STRAITJACKET

Mr. Speaker, how silly can we get to
relinquish the right to protect our Nation against C{Jmmunist invasion in the
Western Hemisphere? If we continue
our membership in this organization, you
can look to see this Nation condemned
for having our naval base at Quantanamo Bay, Cuba. You can also look to
see us condemned for owning the Panama Canal. and the same 66 votes which
threw France out of its legal position in
Bizerte can vote us out of Quantanamo
and out of Panama. You can see, and
wi th reason, Mexico demanding through
• he United Nations all of that territory
laken from them under the Treaty of
Guadalupe mdalgo following the Mexican War in 1848. You can see Russia
demanding the return of Alaska because
we only paid them $1'1 mllUOD when it
k really worth blllloDS and certainly the
\!llcrican Indians, if they bad represent ~I tion in the United Nations, could demand the return of Manhattan Island
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together with the rest of the land that
was legally theirs. You say this Is fantastic? You would have said that the
present situation in Cuba was a fantastic idea 10 years ago.
You can expect to see a one world
government, Communist controlled, under the United Nations. You will see
the United Nations run up astronomical
debts which we, under the terms of the
treaty, are bound to pay.
In a book by William Z. Foster. former
head of the Communist Party. U.S.A .•
entitled "Toward Soviet America," he
gives a complete blueprint of the conquest of America by the international
Communist conspiracy. It is as clear
a blueprint as given by Adolf Hitler in
"Mein Kampf." Following are some of
the things you may look for under the
controlled Communist America as stated
by Wllllam Z. Foster:
The final aim of the Communist International Is to overthrow world capltal1sm
and replace It by world communism. • • •
The Communist Party ot the United
States • • • Is the American section of the
Communist Interna.tlonal. The Communist
international carries out a united revolutionary program on a world scale. • • •
The American Soviet government will be organized along the broad lines of the RusSian Soviets. • • • Under the dletatorebJp
all the capitalist parties-Republican, Demo.
cratlc, Progressive, Socialist, etc.-wlll be
liquidated. • • • LIkewise, wlll be dlssolvecl
all other or,anlzatlons-Includlng chamberu
of commerce, employers' WiSoclatlons, Jtotai'y
Clubs, American Legion, YMCA, and such
fraternal orders as the Masons, Odd Pellows,
Elks, Knights of Columbus, etc.-lawyers wlU
be abollahed. The press, the motion pictures,
the radio, the theater, will be taken over b,
the Government. • • • Studies wUl be revolutionized, being cleansed of rellglo118, patri..
otic, and other features of the bourgeois Ideology. • • • The decisions of the Soviets are
enforced by the armed Red guard. • • • Clt!zellBblp 1s restricted to those who do usefUl
work: caplta11sts, landlords, clerleala aD4
other nonproducers being d1s!ranOh1secL

• • • In the so-called black belt of the

South where the Negroes are In the maJority.
they wlU have the fullest right to govern
themselves and also such white minorities as
may live In this section. • • • Where the
party ~lects Its candidates to legislative
bodies ~ey make use of these publlc forums
to bring forward the C:>mmunlst program
• • • the trade unions are the great schools
for communism. • • • Religion has sanctlfled ev~ war and every tyrant, no matter
how mtirderous and reactionary. • • • The
free American woman, like her RUSSian sister,
wlll scorn the whole of bourgeois sex hypocrisy an~ prudery.
U.N. A GODLESS ORGANIZATION

Our Declaration of Independence concludes with these words:
And tor the support of this Declaration,
with a ,:flrm reliance on the protection of
divine providence, we mutually pledge to
each other our Uves, our fortunes, and our
sacred honor.

This Is a full and complete acknowledgment of divine guidance. Nowhere
in the United Nations Charter or any
of its subsidiaries do you find any reference to a Supreme Being. The Bible
says:
Unless the Lord build an house, they labor
In vain who build It.

There is, indeed, no evidence of the
Lord's work in the United Nations.
I know that I will be accused of being
irresponsible and fanatical, but I find
myself! in good company. The testimony of five of our greatest fighting
men, Qeneral Clark, General Van Fleet,
General Stratemeyer, Admiral Joy. and
Lieuteriant General Almond, before the
Jenner Committee in 1954, is summed up
in the words of General Stratemeyer:
We were required to lose the Korean war.

Lord' Beaverbl'ook, noted British pubUsher, said:
Here .In New York City, you Americans
have the biggest ruth column In the
world-the United Nntlohs.

At this point, may I say, Mr. Speaker,
that Alger Hiss recommended the first
500 employees for the United Nations.
Then, after that, the late Robert Taft
said:
The U.N. has become a trap. Let's go It
alone.

Herbert aoover said:
Unless the U.N. Is completely reorganized
without the Communist nations In It, we
should get out of It.

Winston Churchill said:
Don't pay attention to the U.N.

Charles de Gaulle has warned the U.N.
to stay out of Algiers.
WHO MANAGES THE U.N.?

Now, Mr. Speaker, let us look at the
present management of the United Nations. Russia had been demanding a
troika to supplant the U.N. Secretariat
after the death of Hammarskjold. The
fallure of Russia to secure this troika
was halled as a great viotory for the
West, but was it? U Thant of Burma,
a self -styled Marxist, was chosen Rnd
he agreed to invite a limited number of
U.N. under secretaries "to act as my
principal advisers on important questions." So far he has indicated two:
Georgy P. Arkadov, a Communist from
the Soviet Union, and Ralph Bunche of
the United States. This was a Communist victory in that Russia now has
its troika: one an avowed Marxist, the
second a dedicated Communist, and the
third with a pro-Communist bias. A
resume of Dr. Bunche's record, prepared
by Archibald B. Roosevelt, son of Theodore Roosevelt, Includes this paragraph:
Dr. BUnche was part of the editorial apparatus of an openly Communist magazine,
Science and SoCiety, for over 4 years. He
contributed to this publlcatlon and added
his name and prestige as a professor of
Howard University even after the Communists in their pubUcatlon, The Communist,
openly stated that Science and Society maga-
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zlne had as Its function "to help Marxward
moving students and Intellectuals to come
closer to Marxlsm-Lenlnlsm: to bring Communist thought Into academIc circles."
In a Senate probe by the Internal Security
Subcommittee It was brought out that Dr.
,uche bad repeatedly pressured persons
.il charge ot U.N. employment to bire a notorious Communist agent, In spite ot the
tact that bere was a derogatory report against
tbe Individual by a security agency ot the
Government.

. •.. Bunche was a high omcial in the
d.-;l.itute of Pacific Relations, an organ17,at..ioll investigated thoroughly by the
Senate Internal Security subcommittee
and described as follows:
Tbe effective leadersblp ot tbe IPR used
IPR prestige to promote the interests of the
Soviet Union in the United States.

The object of this IPR was, in 1944,
to force the Chinese Government to
9.dopt reform measures and make concessions to the Chinese Communists
which would pave the way for seizure by
Soviet forces.

The IPR leadership sought to bring
into public discussion at a vital meeting
internal conditions in China so that
Chiang Kai-shek would be criticized for
the internal situation in China.
Dr. Bunche is on record as supporting
the position of the IPR leadership in
this matter.
It is my considered opinion that Dr.
Bunche must be considered a security
risk for our country in any position
which he may hold.
This "troika" arrangement, engineered
by the Communists, is frightening and
devastating when yOU consider the
United States of America has no foreign
pollcy of its own except· the United
Nations.
Lincoln once said:
If destruction be our lot, we ourselves must
be the autbor and finlsber.

This is it, Mr. Speaker. It this Republic is to perish. we ourselves, within
our own household, will be the architect
and finisher of our fate.

. 62756o-B2589
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UNESCO: Co1Illl1unistn's Trap
for Our Youth
EXTENSION OF REMARKS
ar

rHOMe JAMES B. UTT
I

or CALIFOIlRI.&
IN 'J'HE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
~uesdaU. September 4. 1962
Mr. UTl'. Mr. Speaker. under unani-

mous consent to insert my remarks in
the Appendix of the REcORD, I wish to
insert an article by Mr. PaUl Harvey,
news analYst, American Broadcasting
Network, entitled "UNESCO: Communism's Trap for Our youth:'
I have long contended that UNESCO
posed a threat to our American youth
by imposing international control of our
c11lTlcUlum by an international organization which does not embrace the
American Ideals Uberty and freedom.
This : article points up the fact that
UNESCO is not tolerated in the Communist countries, as these countries do not
accept the precept of UNESCO. Therefore, this program is simply preparing
the youth of the free world to the subjugation of international communism. I
hope that every parent who has chlldren IIi school wlll read this and demand
that the UNESCO program be forbidden
In our :American schools. :
The article follows:
l1NKSCO: COMI41JNISM'S TaAp roR Oua YOUTH

When your cblld comes home trom ~ool
parrot1Jig some phrase about the "world
society of the fUture--" are you going to
tell blm. It's wrong for him to "love his
neighbor"?
When he comes home ta1lt1ng or world
brotherhood, are you going to contradict the
Christmas message of peace on earth and
tell him that all men are not brotbers?
Now walt a mlnute.
When your cbUd goes from house to house
tor UNICEF, collecting colDs for underprlvl1~ children overseas, are you prepared to teU him he should not be charitable
to those who have less?
t

When hla elementary school textbooks
lndoctrlnate him with tho pJplooophy of
world govel'llDlent are you prepared to lnslst
that world war 18 preferable?
Are you agalnst world government Just
because the American Legion 1& against It?
I have been wrestling with these questions
and seeking answers for several weeks.
I told you there was evidence that UNESCO
was bralnwasbing patriotism out of our
youngsters and substltutlng tbe United
Nations tor God.
I said l.t I found fire wbere I'd smelled
smoke we'd go Into It further. Well, I havo
gone Into It further. I have burned a lot of
late Ughts digesting and analyzing all the
evidence, pro and con. concerning UNESCO,
and I havo reached a conclusion wblch I
want to discuss with you. but you are going
to have to wade with me through some ot
the prellmlnary evidence.
UNESCO Is the Unlted Natlons Educa..
tlonal, Sclentlftc, and CUltural Organization.
It Is an organization wltb thousands or publlcatlons too vast to enumerate.
UNESCO booklets are distributed througb
the ~atlonal Education Association and the
PTA to teacbers and students.
UNESCO llterature 18 Issued througb
YMCA groups and cburcbes, radio and TV
programs, newspapers, magazlnes, civic
groups, government agencies, but mostly
directly and Indlrectly. It's pbUosopby of
one-world government Is aimed at tbe classroom.
, Twelve persons connected with tbe admlnlstratlon or UNESCO bave been ldentlfted In
sworn testimony beforo congressional committees as Oommunlsts.
Seven bave been connected with Soviet
espionage.
Six others refused to appear before Government loyalty boards.
But now we· are not cballenglng tbe loyalty
or the motives or this organization. We are
seeking to detennlne whether, wbatever their
Intentions, a whole generation of youn~
Americans Is gettll18 brainwasbed for their
own good or somebody else's.
Sometimes the defenders ot the cItadel.
when they get desperate, become as vIcious
as the attackers.
The critics of UNESCO have somet.lmes let
themselves get 80 worked up that they start
dalllng their arms. swinging In all directIons.
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becoming at once Inell'ectual and sllghtly
ludicrous.
Let us, Instead, suppose that the world
government Idea Is a good one.
Let us admit that aU God's chUdren
would be better oll' llvlng together than
8ghting and that the next generation of
cblldren aU over the world should be reared
to tb1s understanding.
That national boundaries are not something to 8ght over and that a United Nations
Is the way to dlscuBS our disagreements.
That It Is unnecessary to sp1l1 any more
blood defending the American flag It we all
pledge allegiance to·the U.N. flag.
That Is what the UNESCO disciples 00lleve.
They are not all Communists. They are
decent citizens who arc convinced that this
Is the better way and that Is why they are
Indoctrinating your chlld today through
UNESCO literature and UNESCO Inft.uence
lJl his elementary school classroom.
But this Is the reat of the story:
RUBSla la not thus Indoctrinating RUBSlan
chlldren.
This Is the larger lasue. This Is the point
well-meaning veterans organizations and
others have missed. Whlle we are allowing
our youngsters thus to have their American
allegiance brainwashed away so they do not
consider Americanism worth flghting for
anymore. the RUSSians In their schools (and
I wouldn't say this if I couldn't document
"with current evidence) continue to preach
and teach their elementary school cbl1dren
that commun1a,Jn 1a the only emclent government.
That God does not exist.
That Russia will one day rule the world.
Now walt a mlnute.
I'm talking now to the mostly good AmerIcan parents who have been convinced that
UNESCO waa the proper way to prepare the
next generation of w6rld citizens to ltve together.
Don't you aee what's happening?
Through UNESCO-American schoolchlldren are being Influenced away from their
national alleglant'"
American schoolchlldre~ are being Indoctrinated with world government Ideala
whlle the Russians prepare their cblldren to
run that world government.
They are softenlng the patriotism of' our
next generation, whlle hardening their own.
The end result of this lopsided .Indoctrlnatlon Is too obvious to require elaboration.
Ex-Senator Wllliam Benton, speaking to
UNESCO, said, "We are at the beginning of a
long process of breaking down the walls of
our national sovereignty. In this UNESCO
can be, and Indeed must be, the pioneer"·
But Red Poland has pulled out of UNESCO.
And Red Hungary. And Red Czechoslovakia.
They wUl not use this "break down the
walls" and love everybody stull' In their
.' 'tOOls.

They wlll love communism and teach communism and only we, United States of AmerIcans will dllute our J)atrlotlsm until the
American flag Is a faded rag not worth ftght-

Ing for.
You may have difficulty getting your school
administrators to admit that they are using
UNESCO materials even If they are. The
best test Is to learn directly from the students If they are being taught that "collectlvlsm Is Inevitable." that "polygamy 18 acceptable," that ·'prlvate property has no place
Inthe new order," that "we are all citizens of
the world with an allegiance to all nations
and to no one nation."
School teachers are vulnerable.
The president of the National Education
AssOCiation, Dr. Lyman Ginger, says Russia
"has an excellent school system." Thr. basla
for his Judgment Is that the Russian teacher
18 paid 1 ~ tlmes as much as the Russian
skilled Worker. Of course, that fact loses
its luster when you realize that the RUSSian
factory workers have to work 80 hours and
49 minutes to buy one pair of shoes.
Yet many American teachers have felt
that In adopting the International outlook
they were being modern and Imitating what
their NEA president calla the Soviet Union's
"excellent school system." Though Russia's schools nre not teaching InternationalIsm.

Communism over Ood. RussIa over all.
Ask Mra. Eleanor Roosevelt about her recent visit to Russia. Are Soviet schools Incorporating the UNESCO program? Certainly not.
Are Russian schools teaching that one nation Is Just like any other nation and that
we must all live together under a United
Nations? Certainly not.
Our UNESCO literature Is Indoctrinating
American children with the 'Idea that we
should have an International anthem.
Would Russian schools thus teach RUBSlan
children? Certainly not.
Mrs. Roosevelt found the Russians demanding an Indelible allegiance to their own
country. seeking In every way to strengthen
their own country. Teaching their children.
by the Pavlovian renex method, precisely
and only what the Soviet state wants them
to believe. As Pavlov taught his conditioned
dogs, they teach their children to hate the
United States.
Is there nothing to encourage International peace In their curriculum? Nothing.
The classr\. ,m Is a nationalistic weapon ot
the Kremlin.
The UNESCO Seminar-which guides
American teachers-states, "One of the chief
alma of education. everywhere Is to develop
those qualltles of clUzenshlp which provide the foundation upon which International government must be based,'· No, not
"everywhere,'·
So before we rewrite our textbooks, aa the
UNESCO seminar recommends, "on a view
to Improving them as aids to lnternational
understanding," let's be sure everybody elso
follows suit or the Impllcatlon 1a obvious.
We grow nationally soft ·wblle they grow
hard and strong. Only a Russlan citizen or
a Soviet subversive woUld want that.
Now please don't come back at me with
the many old pro-and-con arguments that

have bee,n weighed by the American Legion
and the VFW and countless clvlc and d1scusslon groups tor years. I have, 1 believe, seen
them all and 1 am not concerned with more
haah from these leftovers.
We are not debating whether UNESCO's
philosophy Is good or evil.
We are not opposing the United Nations.
We are not denouncing International cooperation. '
We are not challenging the rightness or
the wrongness of editing textbooks to put
the U.N.,ln and rewriting history, to take the
United states out and coaching our teachers to erase national boundaries from the
minds ot the next generation.
I only, Object to this one fact. It Is not
who Is right that Is of greatest Importa~ce,
but what Is right.
That whUe we are thus conditioning our
chlldren to salute a mongrel flag, Russia
Is condltlonlng her chlldren to salute only
the hammer and sickle.
Suppose you and I were trainers, training
professional fighters and you taught yours
to fight and I taught mine to dance the
minuet .. we'll have a real happy party. But
Russia Is training flghters.
Now, jou say. what can you do?
It you are concerned with preserving patriotism In the next generation of Americans
then the youngster first must hear It at
home. I
Dad's iconstant complaining about unCalr
taxes arid "crooks In Washington" does little to Instlll faith and confidence In our
Government. It must be counterbalanced
with a respect Cor the strengths of our Nation, rather than a constant exaggerated
emphasis on Its weakl\esses.
After the youngster bas heard a little starspangled conversation around the house. It's
time for the parents to attend PTA meetings
and to take an active, Intense, personal Interest In what the school Is teaching and

what It Is not teaching.
It you don't others wlll.
It you figure you can stay home and play
cards on PTA night and "let George do It,"
you'd better expect the worst because George
doesn't always agree with you.
The PBI has established that the Communists In the United States, under orders from
Moscow, are making a concerted ell'ort to
work through respectable forums, including
PTA groups. If you can't take an Interest In
directing your chlld's education, they wlll.
Tlleyare. Right now.
Much has been said about what Americans
stand for. Equally Important are the things
Americans won't stand for.
And for goodness sake, understa.nd this:
Everybody who subscribes to the UNESCO
philosophy of education Is not a Communist.
He may unwittingly be their tool. but a host
of them are decent, honorable, entirely sincere parents Uke yourself who OOlleve this
Is the best way to prepare their chlldren for
a future day when they must UVe with others
In peace or perish In an atomic ash plle.
Don't try to shout them dOwn, but try
patiently to help them understand that
RUBSla, as usual, la not keeping her part of
this cooperatlve bargalD..
RU88la permits no UNESCO lndOCtr1natlOD
of her youngsters.
Russia teaches "communlsm without compromise." and unless we preparo ,oung
Americana to beUeve In freedom wlthmR
'compromlse, so that they w1U keep It strong
and defend It agalnst all enemiea (foreign
and domeatic). we aro doomlng lOmorrow'.
Americans to the fate of today's Hungarians.
But If we can revive lJl Amer1ca·s youth,
80Dl8 of the faith of our fathers then thJa
will agaln become the land of the free and
the home of the brave and strong enough to
keep your enemies at arms length wblch la
quite enough to hope for lJl our time.

Individual copies of "UNESCO; Communism's
Trap for Our Youth" are available, in an quantity,
at 100 for one dollar, postpaid. Order from:
AMERICAN OPINION, Belmont, Massachusetts 02178

(Not printed at Governlllellt expense)
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Mr. UTI'. Mr. Speaker, this project
might well be termed our 1 great hour
of truth.· In this world there are moral
absolutes which are as immutable as the
inexorable passage of time. One of
these moral absolutes can be stated in
very simple terms:
It something Is right, It Is right, though all
men belleve It is wrong. and l( It Is wrong.
it is wrong. even though all men believe it ls
right.

Mr. Speaker, I believe that Lincoln
expressed it in these words:
It I am right. history w1l1 vlndlcate me.
but If I am wrong, all of the angels In Heaven
cannot Just1!y me.

i;t

Mr. Speaker. I accept the challenge of
that moral absolute in what I have to
say to the House today.
It shall be my purpose to discuss the
influence of the United Nations on our
foreign policy, and to explore the management of the U.N., as well as the shift
in the voting power of the General
Assembly.
I should like to go back a couple of
years and call your attention to a national strategy seminar, held at Asilomar
Conference Grounds, Monterey Peninsula, Calif., under the sponsorship of the
6th U.S. Army, the Western Sea Frontier-U.S. Navy-and the 4th Air Force.
At that seminar, Mr. Walt Rostow.
among other things. made this statement:

rooted In this northern monopoly w1l1 have
to be transformed.
SpecUlcally. we must count on a redlstrlbutlon of power and influence on the face
of the globe that w11l Increase the relative
authority of those who live In the South.
whose Influence on great events has hitherto
been nonexlsten t or sllght.

Now, Mr. Speaker. what is meant by
"a redistribution of power and 1n1luence
on the face of the globe"? Does that
mean that we are to divide our powerful
milltary establishment among all nations
of the world. including the emerging
African nations and the southeast Asian
countries?
At the same conference, Mr. Paul
Nitze made the following statement:
In brIef. my proposal 1& • • • that we
accept the lmprobablllty that we can achieve
a true class A nuclear capabUity • • •
that • • • the aim of our foreign polley ls
to construct a world system compatible with
the survival and development of nations
wlth purposes llke ours. and • • • that a
possible route toward the aim Is a series of
unllateral actions designed to produce reciprocal action on the part of our ames and also
on the part of our enemies.
The actions I propose are the following:
(1) that we concentrate on bullding a variety
of secure, purely retallatory systems, (2)
that • • • we scrap the bed-based vulnerable sy~tems that have their principal utllIty as components of a class A capabWty,
(3) that we multUateralize the command of
our retallatory systems by makIng SAC (the
U.S. StrategiC Air Command) a NATO command, and (4) that we lntorm the Unlted
Nations that NATO wlll turn over ultlma.te
power of decision on the use of these systems
to the General Assembly of the United Nations subject to the following conditions:

Subsection Ca)That we and our ames w1l1 aasume continuing responslbWty for manning, maintaining, and improving these systems.

Those of us who Uve in the northern half
Subsection (b)of the gIbbe • • • know that, in the cenThat U.N. Inspectors would be Invited to
tury abo1,lt to unfold. the technological moInspect and satisfy themselves that these are
nopoly we now hold wlll slip away and aU
the valUe!! and attitudes and pollcies that are - the only nuclear systems we are maintaining.
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Subsection (c)That a U.N. order to use them wlll be hon·
ored only In the event some nation has
Initiated the use of nuclear weapons other
than on or over Its own territory In selt·
defense against mllltary aggression.

You will note that Mr. Nitze spoJte
about U.N. inspectors who would be invited to inspect and satisfy themselves
that these are the only nuclear systems
we are maintaining. Just why did Mr.
Nitze invite the U.N. inspectors to satisfy
themselves as to the nuclear systems
which we are maintalnlng-why did he
Umit it to "we"?
He recommended that the Strategic
Air Command be made a NATO command and that NATO would turn over
the final power of decision on the use
of these systems to the United Nations.
I must point out that Great Britain is
one of our NATO allles and has just discovered a gigantic Communlst infiltration into Its civil servIce system. Thus.
Great Britain would become a stopping
place for the transmission of mllltary intelllgence.on its way to Moscow. Needless to say, these grave pronouncements
by Rostow and Nitze created a deep concern on the part of the American publlc.
and many letters were written to the
Defense Department and others, inquiring as to whether such a program was
contemplated. A classic reply. in true
doubletalk and gobbledygook, dated November 30, 1961, reads as follows:
Thank you for your r8$:ent letter enclosing
n cUpping (rom your local paper. The article
Is Inaccurate In several respects, particularly Inasmuch as the strategy sem1nar In
which Mr. Nltze participated was held In
April 1960, well before Mr. Nltze became a
Illember o( the adm1nlstratlon. The propr)61ll. portlons of which were quoted In the
cUpping, was made In the context of an Idea
which he put forward lnformally tor critical
exam1natlon, Indicating that It m1ght well
prove to be a grand fallacy. Consequently,
the Impllcatlon In the article that such a
p088lblllty lB under consideration by Mr.
Nlti'-e or by the I,resent admlnlBtration la
t:rroneous. With appreciation for bringing
t he article to oUf attention.

This letter was written on the letterhead of the AssIstant Secretary of Defense, International Security Affairs,
and is signed by Tlmothy W. Stanley.
Spccial Assistant.
There are several interesting statements in this letter. Mr. Stanley ignores
the fact that the seminar referred to
was under the sponsorship of the 6th
(f .S. Army and the 4th Air Force.
Even though Mr. Nitze at the time of
his famous statement Was not a member
nf the adminlstration.- he shortly thereer became a top-r~g member of
ur Military EstablIshntent. MY simple

question Is. Was Mr. Nltzeglven this sensitive post because he made such a revolutionary statement and the administration wanted him to implement it. or was
he made an Assistant Secretary of Defense in spite of his statement?
Mr. Stanley's letter was dated November 30, 1961, 3 months after the State
Department Issued its publlcation 7277,
entitled "Freedom From War. the U.S.
Program for General and Complete Disarmament in a Peaceful World." This
little 19-page booklet of disaster. defeat,
and surrender is not in con1Uct with Mr.
NItze's statements, but rather supports
them. This disarmament program as
set forth by the state Department, among
other things, proposes':
The elimination from national arsenals of
all armaments, Including all weapons of mass
destruction and the means for their delivery, other than those required for a United
Nations peace force and for maintaining Internal order.
As states rellnqulah their arms. the United
Nations shall be progressively strengthened.
Stage I: An International Disarmament
Organization (100) shall be established
within the framework of the United Nations
• • • Strategic nucleo.r weapons del1very vehicles In speCified categories and agreed types
of weapons designed to counter such vehicles shall be reducf'd to agreed levels • • •
Tbe reduction shall be accomplished • • •
by transfers to depots supervised by the 100.
Production of agreed categories of strategiC
nuclear weapons dell very vehicles and agreed
types of weapons designed to counter such
vehicles shall be discontinued or llmlted.
Testlng of agreed categories of strategiC
nuclear weapons dellvery vehicles and agreed
types of weapons designed to counter such
vehicles shall be limited or halted.
stage II: FUrther reductions In the stocks
of strategic nuclear weapons dell very vehicles and agreed types of weapons deSigned
to counter such vehicles shall be carried
out.
DorlDg stage n, states shall develop further
the peacekeeping processes of the United
NatiOns, to the end that the United Nations
can effectively In stage III deter or suppress any threat or use of force In violation
of the purposes and principles ~f the United
Nations • • • The U.N. Peace Force shall
be establlahed and progressively strengthened.
Stage III: In stage III, progressive controlled dlaarmament· • • would proceed
to a point where no state would have the
mlUtary power to challenge the progressively strengthened U.N. Peace Force.
States would retain only those forces,
non-nuclear armaments, and establishments
required tor the purpose of maintaining In·
ternal order: they would also support and
provide agreed manpower for a U.N. Peace
Force.
The U.N. Peace Force, equipped with agreed
types and quantities of armaments, would
be fully functioning.
The manufacture of armaments would be
prohibited except tor those of agreed types

and quantities to be used by the U.N. Peace
Porce and those required to maintain internal order.

Mr. Speaker, this is a frightening program of surrender. I have here a series
of six Air Force recruiting posters which
I wish to show to the Members of this
House. You will note that the first one
is entitl~ "Go U.S. AIr Force." Six
flags are; displayed, the most prominent
being the United Nations flag. There is
no American flag on display.. My questi~n is, has our Air Force been turned
over to the United Nations, or is the
prominent display of the United Nations
flag a bit of subtle propaganda? Of
course it· might be a trial balloon to see
how the American public wlll react.
The other five posters which I display
do,not sllow the American flag,
Now, I am not one of those who are
ashamed:: of the American flag and the
respect which it should demand throughout the world, nor do I belleve that the
Star-Spangled Banner is a corny ditty
for rlghtwing extremists.
In contrast to these recruiting posters
of the Air Force, I shall show you six recruitlngposters exhibIted by the U.S.
Navy. all of which display the AmerIcan
fiag.
I was more than shocked to hear of the
NBC special televisIon show entitled "Regards to George M. Cohan," on March 4,
1962. You wID remember that George M.
Cohan wrote many patriotic songs,
among them you will recall, was "It's a
Grand Old Flag." In this NBC special
one of ttie actors came on to the screen
holdimr an American flag and said:
I guess everybody knows that George M.
Cohan wrote a lot of songs about this. The
Cohan brand of patriotism Is a little old·
fashioned; and naive for these confused
times.
;

What has happened to America to
make the Cohan brand of patriotism "a
little old:'fashioned and naive"? I am
certain tpat the American people do not
so believe. In spite of the so-called liberal movement.
Marcus Raskin, who was the mainspring of the liberal papers, is now employed ip our highest level strategic
planning agency, the National Security
Council. . What qualified him for this
position?, The Uberal papers support
the following recommendations: Recognition of Red China; sponsorship of Red
Chinese membership in the United Nations; recognition of Red China·s claim
to Formosa and to the Pescadores; financial aid for Red China; demilitarization of the West German Republic;
recogniticin of East Germany's puppet
regime ; expulsion of West Germany,

Italy. Scandinavia, and France from
NATO. shutdown ot American missile
bases in Europe; invitation to RUSSia to
plug in on a bidirectional DEW Une.
ls Mr. Raskin in his present position
to implement these recommendations?
Was Walt Rostow appointed to his
high position in the White House to implement his suggestion:
We must count on a redistribution, o(
power and ln1luence on the face of the globe.

ls that redistrIbution of power going
on at the Geneva Conference today?
Now, Mr. Speaker, let us tUrn our attention to this organization to which
some people in our State Department
and some people in the Pentagon are
suggesting that we turn over our Armed
Forces.
The main structure of the United Nations was to consist of the General Assembly and the Security Council, which
would have five permanent members.
There also was created in the Secretariat
an Under Secretary for Political and
Security Council Affairs. There was a
secret agreement that a Russian national would hold this position of Under
Secretary for this powerful committee.
This was vigorously denied by the State
Department for many years, until the
first Secretary General, Trygve Lie,
wrote his book entitled "In the Cause of
Peace," after which there was nothing
for the State Department to do but admit this agreement. Secretary Lie
makes this statement on page 45 of his
book:
The choice of the Assistant Secretaries
General. who would constitute my cabinet,
was, of course. my first concern. It soon
appeared that It was equally the concern of
some of the gfeat, and a number of the
lesser. powers.
Mr. Vyshlnsky did not delay hIs approach.
He was the first to In(orm me of an understanding which the Big Five had reached In
London on the appOintment of a Soviet national ns Assistant Secretary General for Po·
Utical and Security C~l1ncll AffaIrs. Mr.
Vyshlnsky simply spoke of an agreement-he
said nothing of Its binding quallty. of the
rIght of the Big Five to arrive at It, or of the
length of time it was meant to apply. Now,
by the terms of the charter, the Secretary
General has full authorlty In the disposition
of the assistant secretary generalships, with
respect both to their natlonallty and to their
personallty. Tbe authority, In fact, was the
point of a hard-won decision at San Francisco which rejected an attempt. to prescribe
that there should be four Deputy secretaries
General. appointed by the General Assembly
upon the recommendation of the Security
Council In the same manner as the Secretary
General. Strictly speaking. therefore, the Big
Five had no right to arrive at any understanding regarding the dlatributlon of the
omces of Assistant Secretary General which
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binding upon the Secretary General.
This Is not to say. however. that it would
l'IVC becn politic of me to resist the great
.. ,''':1)1' Rccord.

~\'as

And it is true that there have been
::>cven consecutive Communists as Under
Secretary for Political and Security
Council Affairs, all of them Russians with
the exception of one from Yugoslavia.
This might not be so bad, while the
United states had an effective veto power
in the Security Council, but in 1950 Secretary of State Dean Acheson, in consort
with some of the other powers, presented
a program to the General Assembly entitled "United Action for Peace." I quote
from page 75 of "Everyman's United Nations," a publication of the Office of Publlc Information of the United Nations:
.. Resolution A Included provision for: (1)
emergency special sessions of the General
Aaaembly on 24 hours' notice on the vote o(
any seven members of the Security CounclJ
or a majority of the members of the United
Nations If the Security CounclJ, because of a
lack of unanimity among the permanent
members, falled to act in any case where
there appeared to be a threat to the peace,
breach of the peace, or act of aggression; (2)
establlshment of a Peace Observation Commlsslon composed of representatives of 14
members, Including the 5 permanent members of the Security Councll, to be utlllzed
by the General Assembly, the Interim Committee or the Security Councll to observe
and report on the situation In any area
where international tension threatened international peace and security; (3) maintenance by member states of elements of their
national armed forces for prompt avallablllty as United Nations units, and the
appOintment by the Secretary-General o( a
panel o( mUltary experts to give technical
advice to member states on request: and
(4) estabUshment of a Collective Measures
Committee composed of representatives o(
14 members to study and report on methods
which might be used collectively to maintain and strengthen International peace and
securIty.

The real purpose of this resolution, as
you can readily see, was to bypass the
Security Council with its veto powers, so
that the control of the United Nations
has shifted from the Security Councll to
the General Assembly, giving them full
powers to do anything under the U.N.
Charter. While Dean Acheson had in
mind the circumvention of the Russian
veto, he also circumvented the veto of
the United States.
The shift in the voting power in the
General Assembly is frightening. There
are 104 member states of the General
Assembly, 50 percent of which have a
combined population of much less than
the population of the United States. The
smallest of these member states, Iceland.

has but 200,000 population. Poor Mr.
Stevenson sits as our Ambassador in the
General Assembly representing 185 million people with a single vote to match
the 52 votes representing a combined
population of 165 million people. That
is not only ridiculous, and stupid, but
poses a catastrophic threat against the
United States. On top of this situation.
Russia started out with 3 votes and
now has 10 under its control.
The real working force of the U.N. is
not at the ambassadorial level. It is in
the Secretariat and really revolves
around three men: Secretary General
U Thant, Under Secretary for Political
and Security Council Affairs Eugeny
Klselev, and Dr. Ralph Bunche, who is
Under Secretary for Special Political
Affairs.
I do not know too much about Secretary General U Thant except that he
is from Burma, but judging from some
of his past utterances I believe he has
a stro'ng pro-Communist bias. I would
like to quote from one of his speeches.
On April 11, 1958, U Thant delivered
a speech before the annual meeting of
the American Academy of Political and
Social Science in Philadelphia. Here
are some excerpts from that speech:
It is not our business to pass Judgment
on the Internal affairs of other countries,
The recognition o( this bl\8lc fnet enables
us to subscribe to the prInciple of peaceful
coexistencc. Our attitude should be governed solely by consideration o( peace. We
(BurmeseJ are convinced that It is not the
path o( wisdom to form mllltary blocs. to
enter Into a hectic armament race and to
rant hysterIcally at each other. These measures certainly do not make for peace: they
only Increase tensions. If the world's great
religIons like Islam and Christianity, after
a prolonged and bloody war (or centurIes,
tlourlsh sIde by side In peace and amtty,
why should not Communist and non-CommunIst systems be permItted to coexIst
peacefully?
Let me be candid. When American (orelgn policy dId concern Itself with what was
happening in 'the rest of the world, It dId
so out of fear and suspicIon-fear of communism and suspicion of CommunIst motives. Fear and suspiCion are very undesirable states of mInd. They breed hatred,
and hatred In turn breeds cruelty and intolerance. Fear o( SOviet communism has
led the Ulllte<1 St.at.es, and those who (ollow
her lead, to take a distorted vIew of the
world situation, and o( the forces that are
at work In modern socIety.
When I say (this J, I think I reflect the
views Of most thinking Asians. The weapons of the SovIet are In the tlrst instance
economic, socIal, and ideological: only secondarily mUltary. If she relied primarily
upon mUltary action why has she not resorted to It before now?
The U.S. pollcy toward ChIna is unreal. It
needs a thorough reeXamination and reappraIsal. The reason behind the U.S. attitude

by the Soviet Union (and It is both logical
and llkely thnt they wUl I then racial conflict
will become intensified. In such case, however. racial conflict will be more directly
identified with class conflict. and the oppressed raclal groups may win the support of
oppressed, though previously prejudiced,
working-class groups withIn the dominant
population.

He concludes this pamphlet by saying:
And so class wlll some day supplant race
In world affairs. Race war then wlll be
merely a sideshow to the gIgantiC class war
whIch wlll be waged In the bIg tent we call
the world.

He continually refers to the imperialistic capital system indicating a
complete disdain for the American
capitalistic system.
Dr. Bunche was the main force in organizing the National Negro Congress.
He not only takes credit for this but is
giVen crecut for it by none other than
the Communist Party leader. William Z.
Foster, in these words:
Among those present were such notables
as Ralph Bunche. W. E. B. DuBois, A. Phlllp
Randolph, R. A. Carter, John P. Davis, James
W. Ford, and others (book: "Hlstory o( the
Communist Party," by W. Z. Foster, International Publlshers, 1962, p. 309).

Now. Mr. Speaker, let us take a good
look at the National Negro Congress.
NATIONAL NEGRO aONGllESS

First. CIted as subversive and Communis~Attorney General Tom Clark. letters to Loyalty Review Board, released
December 4, 1947, and September 21,
1948.
Second. A. Philip Randolph, president
of the congress since its inception in
1936, refused to rWl again in April 1940
on the ground that it was deliberately
packed with Communists and COngress
of Industrial Organizations members
who were either Communists or sympathizers with Communists.
From the record of its activities and
the composition of its goveming bodies,
there can be little doubt that It bas
served as what James W. Ford, Communist vice-presidential candidate elected
to the executive committee in 1937, predicted "An important sector of the democratic front," sponsored and supported
by the Communist Party-Attorney General Francis Biddle, CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, September 24, 1942, pages 7687 and
7688.
Third. "The CommunIst-front movement in the United States among Negroes Is known as the National Negro
Congress. The officers of the National
Negro Congress are outspoken Communist sympathizers, and a majority of
those on the executive board are outright Communists"-Special Committee
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on Un-American ActivIties, report, January 3, 1939. paRe 81; also cited. reoarts ,
January 3, 1940, page 9; June 25, 1942,

page 20; and March 29, 1944. page 180.
Fourth.

A

"Communist-dominated

mass organizntion"-Californfn Committee on Un-American Actlvitles report. 1947. page 230) .
•
Fifth. William Z. Foster. chaIrman

ot

the Communist Part.y. U .S.A .• stated that

t he role of his party was one of central
importnnce in the orgnnization of the
c reut. united front Nntlonal Negro Cong ress in Chicago. February 1936-Massa -

chusctts House Committee on Un-American AcUvitics, report, 1938. pag" 298.

Those citations nrc certainly evidence
of the pro-Conununist bias exhibited by
Dr. Bunehe.
Dr. BUBche became a contributing editor of Science and Society, a Marxian
lluarterly. Among his fellow contrlbu~
tors were: Paul Langevin, a top level
!!'-ember of the French Communist Party
.... 110 upon his death wns publicly lauded
for his dedication to commWlism; Joseph
Need h a m , a British professor who has
led in the Soviet charge accusing the
United States of germ warfare in Korea '
a nd W. P. Parry-he was managing edi~
tOr of Science and SOCiety when Bunche
ji rs t appeared as contributing editor.
P!\rry was director of the Communist
:'Togresslve Labor School In Boston. Ap~
pearing before the Un-American AcUvi~
ties Committee he refused to answer
whether he was or has been a CommuIllst.

'The Communist publication entitled
" 'The Communist," carried an arUcle by
V. J. Jerome, a top CommWlist writer.
The January 1937 issue makes this state-

ment:
We have atated earl1er. and we wish to re·
c1Ilnn at t.he conclWllon, t.he considerable
a.chJnementa ot t.he magazine (Science aDd
:;.-.('. ·tr l, Ita &Wlplcloua beginnings. and the
•.I!IUl proe:pecte tor Ita reallzatIon of the
.upo8ea the edJt.ora have aet tor It. On the
of Ita ellorts and of Ita reallzatIon8 to
date. Science and SocIety la deserving of the
luUeet. support or the Communist Party and
of all progresslvtfJ.
lub

Now, Mr. Speaker, Dr. Bunche re~
':l:p·d a contributing editor of this
·cxJan quarterly for 4. years and when
... l L'18 lJy resigned he sent a. letter to
Ule editor or Science and SOCiety ex~
pla1.n1ng that other duties prevented him
from further &erving and wlshing them
5~ccess in their futUre endeavors. Does
tilat sound Jl.kc a dedicated American?
SC'tKNca; -UfD SOCIETT

First. Cited 68 a COIllmWl1st publlcaUon-Speclal Committe" on Un-Ameri-

ca.n ActivIties, r epor t, March 29 1944
page 96.
•
•
Second. Among publications which Ule
commlttee found to be Communist initiated and controlled, or SO strongly in~
tluenced as to be In the Stalin solar
system-Californla Committee on Un~~rlcan Activities. report, 1948, page

.Th: trd . Cited us n Marxian quarterly
dlstnbul ed by th e CommunIsts' Progres~
slve Book Shop In Boston, Mass. WU~
11am T . Parry. director of the CommunIst
Progressive Labor School in Boston. Is
the managin g editol'-"Guide to Subver~
sive Organizations and Publications"
May 14, 1951, Issued by the House Co~~
mittee on Un-Am erican Activities page
149.
.
It Is a matter of official record that
Bunche sponsored a Communist to a key
post in the U.N. In fact, this Commu~
nlst had received an award of $40.000 in
lieu of reinstatement from the U.N. after
he had refused to answer as to whether
or not he had been and was a Commu~
nist. This Communist who took the fifth
amendment many Urnes before the Sen~
ate Internal Security Committee was Mr,
Harris.
Dr. Bunchc was nn active participant
in the Ins titu te of Pacinc RelationsIPR.
.The IPR was completcly infiltratcd
wlth Communists and pro. Cormnunists.
Among those active in the IPR wcre'
Alger Hiss, Soviet spy; Laughlin Currie'
nl;Ulled b~ El1zabeth Bentley 8S connected
WIth SOVlCt spy ring; Frederick Vanderbilt Field. convicted Communist agent·
Harry Dexter White, spy exposed by th~
A~torney General of the United States
and Edgar Hoover of FBI; Joseph
Barnes, identified as a member of the
Communist Party; and Benjamin KIZer
identified as a member of the Communist
Party.
The Communist Daily Worker always
comes to the defense of Dr. Bunche. If
he is such an anU-Communlst, why
should he be receiving the constant
praise of the Communist Daily \Vorker?
There. Mr. Spea kcr, is the blueprint
for the full surrende r of this great RepUbl.ie. The implcm entation of this
tragic program of the New Fronticr can
only be stopped by the American public
when the people are ful1y informed as t~
the truth, and demand that the administration take a firm stand.
It is no longer a question of "better
Red than dead"-it is a question of being
both Red and dead 1! we surrender or
even try to coexist.
God forbid that thi s Nation shall ever
fall into the hands of a foreign foe.

(Not. printed at Government experu;e)
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Thur sday, AU fl ust 29, 1957

Mr. SCHEllE.R Mr. Speaker, the Se n.
ate recently co ns idl'red n resolution (5. J .
Res. 73 > to ral s~ th e ceiling on Unitcd
Stales con tributions to the Inlernational
Labor Organizallon fr om Sl,750.000 a
ycur t.o $3,00 0.000 0. year.
The Senate approved an increase of
$250 ,000 , which would ralse the ceiline to
$2.000,000 n ~·ear.
The resolution h as now becn referred

to th e House Forcign Afrairs Committee.
It will com e up for di !;cU5Sion and acti on

at the next sessio n. 1L wou ld be mos t
constructive, th ere fore, to give tile ques tions raised by this resolution som e study
in the mea ntime-nnd I therefore propose to go into it today, with the hope
and expectation that what I have to say
may lend to n closer examination of the
advisability o[ the ILO budget increase.
Just what Is the lLO?
Most of us know that it is a holdov er
from the League of Nations, and that it
is now one or th~ agencies of Lhe United
Nations.
We know lhat It h olds an annual con·
ferenc e eve ry June in Geneva, attcnded
by represe ntatives of labor, employers,
and government from each of its 78
memUer countries.
We know that the ..lLO is presumed to
concern itsclC wilh the welCare and the
standards of living of the workingman,
all over the world.
We 'are told by the Labor Department,
the State Departmcnt, and various in·

ternalionalldealists, that the ILO is a vi~
tal instrument for the pre:.;ervation of
world peacc.
But all of this still leaves us in the
dnrk . I repcat-just what ~ the ILO,
and what does it do?
Fortuna te ly, we have available fa c tu a l
information on this subj ect, galhercd
fr om people wllo have had ample eXI1 C ~
nenc e in 1LO conferences. I refer in
parlicular to William L. McGrath, o(
my own. city of Cincinnali, who serv ed
for 6 year6 as a member of the United
States employer delegation to the ILO.
and hIlS also served n 3·yenr term as a
m ember of its gove rnin g body.
Mr. McGrath's reports on the actua l
workings or the ILO have aroused the
National Assoc iation of Manufacturers
alld the UIlIt.ed S tates Chnmber of Com~
m c ree, which nominate the employer
delcr;a tlon to the ILO, to the point that
these two organizations have seriously
Quest ioned the advisability of fUrth er
participation in the IW. They sent a
delegation this year practically und er
protest. Itt the urgent insistence of the
Government. a nd h ave recommended
that the Con gress of the United States
conduct a searching joint investigation
as to the advisability of the United
staLes continuing Lo remain a member
of the ILO.
The concern of the N AM and the
United States Chamber of Commerce lies
in the fact that the ILO has long since
ceased to be a body devoted to the affairs
of labor, and h as instead become a po~
Htiea l forum and propaganda agency
devoted chiefly to fos tering the philoso ~
phy or socialism, communism. and na~
tionalization of IndustrY.
To further Its purposes the !LO uses
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the convention device. As you know. a
convention Is. in effect. a draft of a basic
law which. when ratified by member
countries. stands as a treaty among the
naUons which have ratified it.
ILO conventions can be. and are. used
as the framework for specific legislation
in countries all over the world. Leftwing political orators use them to lend
support to their campaign proposals.
From the standpoint of ideologies the
ILO is probably the most infiuential
propaganda organization in the world
today: and this propaganda is in the
main absolutely contrary to the beliefs
and principles of the United States.
We, that is. the great majority of us.
believe in freedom for the individual:
the lLO is dedicated to mastery by government. The underlying intent of
practically every lLO proposal put forward in recent years has been along the
lines of more power for government.
more control by government. more
n:'~imentat1on by government, more reg"ntlon by government-until the state
':olJld be the complete master of human
destinies and affairs.
In its earlier days the !LO devoted
itself to subjects concerned directly with
lubor. But then, in 1944, the ILO passed
1he so-called Declaration of Philadelphia, which snld, among other things,
t,hat it was a responsibility of the ILO
to examine llnd consider all international
;'ecnomic policies and measures in the
jll:ht of the attainment of conditions
under which human beings pursue their
material well-being and their spiritual
d('vcJopment.
By incorporating this declaration in Its
constitution. the ILO assumed the presumed right to draft proposed international la \vs on any subject under the
:.un; and that is exactly what It hes
I'rocecdcd to do. Let me give you some
«'"amples:
The ILO has drafted a proposed interrn1 1unal law to the effect that govern ..
oL should give people money for lll• SS, injury, childbirth. unemployment.
"Id age, invalidity, which Is defined as
the inability to engage in any gainful
activity. and a morbid condition. InterWoven in the provisions of this conven! iOIl i!' a complete system of socialized
:!' m£'.
! i Ie 11.0 has drafted a proposed inter, t ltIual In \V to the effect that all private
~ ltlployment agencies should be put out
of business, and all employment placement should be concentrated In the

hands of government. If government
can tell people where they must go for
Jobs, government can direct the destlny
of mankind.
'I11e lLO has drafted a proposed inter..
national law to the effect that government should pay benefits to employed
women at the time of childbirth, that the
children should be put Into a Government-run nursery, and that Interrup ..
tions of mothers' working time for purposes of nursing the baby should be
counted as working hours and paid for
as such by the employer. I am told that
when this convention was being drafted,
an argument arose as to whether the
convention should prescribe that a woman should Durst" her baby for 1 hour
during the working day. or for 21Az hours.
The ILO enacts recommendations as
well as conventions-and in its recommendations it can give Its socialistic am ..
hltions full sway. for recommendations
are pure propaganda, and do not have to
be held within bounds which are practical for ratltlcation purposes.
In 1955 the ILO passed a recommendation to the effect that in each country
the pubUc authorities, meaning government. should take over the education of
an youngsters on the farm. providing
them with textbooks, and teachers, prescribing examination requirements, and
providing buildings, transportation.
equipment, and so forth. This was a
blueprint for the Communist technique
of forcing young minds into the pattern
prescribed by government.
In that same year the n.o recommended that the competent authoritymeaning government-should prepare
SUggestions and guidance for the operation of canteens and cafeterias in In ..
dustrial plants, subject to legal enforcement. In short, government is gOing to
prescribe what people shall eat.
The n.O also enacts resolutions. One
of its resolutions, passed under the pre..
text of dealing with unemployment. prescribed that government should take
over production, aUocatlon of markets •
distribution of products. price fixing,
wage fixing, financing-in fact, all
phases of the economic system-and In
addition, prescribed how workers should
use their leisure time.
The ILO has what It t:alls a program
of technical aSsistance. Theoretically.
the n.o is supposed to send out experts
to underdeveloped countries to help
them increase productivity. But a large
share of the technical assistance projects
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undertaken by the ILO turn out to be
projects having to do with giving government a greater voice in the affairs
of men.
For instance, the ILO calls the setting
UP of a ,Social security system. the organizatiQn of a Jabor department, the
estabUshment of a cooperative, the
undertaking of a manpower survey,
technical assistance. It is my suspicion
that the technical assistance of the nn
consists largely of providing assistance
ID the promotion of socialism.
Tbe Socialists took control of the ILO
some years ago, when socialism took a
flrm bold in Europe. The Wlderdeveloped countries of the Far East. im..
pressed with Socialist Ideas, followed the
European pattem. Then in 1954 the
Communists came back Into the ILO in
a big way. Russia returned as three
natlons--:-the U. S. S. R., tbe Ukraine.
and Byelorussia-and began to bring its
satellltes back in full strength.
Today; the Soviet countries have a
soUd block of 36 potential votes in the
ILO, as compared to 4 for the United
states.
The recent Communist Invasion of the
lLO has operated to push the nature of
Its proposals further to the left. WhJle
the SoclaUsts and the Communists compete for followers, they nevertheless
agree on certain basic theories such as
nationalization of industry and government regimentatJon.
Tbe net result Is that today. as I said
before, the ILO ls spreading the doctrines of socialism and collectivism all
OVer the world.
The Labor J)t"partment and the State
Department say that the ILO represents
an opportunity to sell the American way
of life and the competitive system to
the rest of the world. But have our
Government delegates ever stood up at
an ILOconference and made such an
attempt? The answer is fiNo."
The employer and worker delegates
from the free countries of the world
have tried to have the so-caUed em..
ployer and worker delegates from the
Soviet nations disquaUfled, on the
groWld that they cannot possibly repre ..
sent free, associations of employers and
workers, ,and are merely stooges of their
governments 3nd the Communist Party.
But has ;the United States Government
helped in this effort? Again, the answer ls "No." Our Government's policy
bas been simply to accept the doctrine
of coexistence.

In short, the SociaUsts and the Communists have been gaining increasing
headway in the ILO, and the influence
of the United states has been growing
less and Jess.
Hour after hour, in the plenary sessions, I am told. the Reds condemn our
way of life and make frequent abusive
reference to the United States-and for
the most part we just sit and take it.
And is an international forwn in
which free enterprise is damned by a
continuous fiow of leftwing and Communist oratory of any possible help in
selling the philosophy of the United
States or in the preservation of world
peace?
This brings me to the question of the
proposed increase in our annual contribution to the ILO. We are asked to give
more money to an organization In which
our infiuence has been growing steadily
less, and which is becoming increaSingly
successful in selling the rest of the world
the very principles to which we are mc~t
opposed.
But that Is Just the beginning of the
budget story. The detailed facts arc
almost incredible.
The United states pays 25 percent of
the ILO budget; the other 77 nations
pay the rest. This means that we bear
one-fourth of the cost, and have oneseventy-eighth of the votes.
Sixty-four member nations of the ILO
pay a total of 24.07 percent of its budget.
In short, 64 nations. all rolled together,
pay It"ss than the United States: and
yet those 64 nations, which include the
smaller, underdeveloped and Socialist
nations. can completely outvote the
UnIted states on any issue.
In 1955 the budget was apportioned
among 66 member nations. But then
the three Russian nations, the U. S. S. R .•
the Ukraine, and Byelorussia, came back
In, and Honduras also joined. These
4 new members contributed 11.5 percent of the ILO budget. As a result, 41
nations got reductions in percentage
allocations of n.o expense. But did the
United States get a reduction? The an ..
swer Is UNo." For some years there bas
been a persistent drive within the n.,o
to get an even higher percentage from
the United states of America.
The 1958 budget for the ILO contemplates a further percentage reduction for
27 member nations.
Now. in the face of the facts I have
previously glven you, let me ask this
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simple question-why should our counI solemnly undert.ake to exerclse In all
try provide additional financing to an loyalty, discretion, and conscience the funcorganization which is dedicated to the tions that have been entrusted to me 88
destruction of the very principles for Director General ot the International Labor
. h
t
t d?
Omce, to discharge theso functions and regWhlC our coun ry s an s.
ulate my conduct with the Interests ot the
Of course. there are people who gaily International Lnbor Organization alone In
assume that everything is for the good view. not to seek or accept Instructions tn
and that the n.o must be a noble enter- regard t.o the performance of my duties
prise because of its announced inten- from any government or ot.her authorlty
.UDS. There are also people who may external to the Int.ernatlonal Labor Organiee! that the interests of the United 1zatlon, and at all times to uphold the
states are well protected in the ILO be- constitution of the International Labor
cause Mr. David Morse. Director General Organization.
of the ILO, is an American citizen.
It is my understanding that Mr. Morse
I would like to say a few words about Is an exceptionally able man. which he
Mr. Morse. Back in the Roosevelt era must be to hold the position he does.
!. .,'us General Counsel of the National I simply wish to point out that the fact
. ti.;()r Relations Board, and then became that Mr. Morse is an American citizen
i lllller Secretary of Labor. He headed does not make him, in the lLO, an offithe Government delegation to the !LO, cial representative of the interests of the
and then in 1948 was elected its Director United states. To carry through his job
General. This was a natural progres- with honesty and integrity, he must folslon, the implicatiOns of which you can low the thinking of majority ILO memjudge for yoursel~es.
bership. and such thinking is contrary
When the RUSSIans came back into the to the philosophy of the United states
ao, bringing their satellltes with t h e m .
.
in full force. Mr. Morse took a very fac- . I would llke to m~ntioned ~nother intual view of the situation. After all, dlvidual. curr?nUy In the. hmelight in
they represented a substantial increase connectIOn WIth lLO affairs, Joseph E.
In the ILO budget.
Johnson, president of the Carnegie EnAt the May meeting of the governing dowment for International Peace.
Last year, when the NAM and the
body this year. the Question arose as to
the reelection of Mr. Morse as Director United states chamber launched a seGeneral. His ter!D was to expire in rlous blast of criticism of the ILO, the
.. 1958. The governmg body voted to ex- administrative branch of the Govern,~~nd his term for 5 more years.
ment set up an independent committee
.". Speaking in support of that proposal,'
· Mr. Arutiunian. representing the Gov- composed of college professors to look
; emment of the U. s. s. R., said that he int~ the matter. Mr. Johnson was the
· wished to stress the fact that Mr Morse chairman.
·:had been personally responsibl~ to a
The Johnson committee came up with
:' very large extent for "certain develop- a report to the effect that, although
· ments in ILO activities in recent years"; there were many things wrong with the
~.~at during his directorship it had be- ILO, it was nevertheless a glorious instl'~,:come a universal organization, which tution. I have always been intrigued by
;' made it possible to organize cooperation the unfailing instinct of people In Gov. :,. between countries which had different ernment to select a committee chairman
J} social and economic systems.
who will come up with a report which
:':; . Following his reelection, Mr. Morse suits their purposes.
··:;:'~·hlnted"-according to the Christian
Mr. Johnson showed up this June ~
\ Science Monitor of June 27-that he one of the advisors on the United states
would submit formal proposals soon for Government delegation to the ILO Con· full ILO recognition of employer dele- ference in Geneva. No doubt this is
" gates for Communist countries.
merely a singular coincidence.
I think it is high time that the ConI draw no implications and make no
· criticism of Mr. Morse. The executive gress of the United states turned the
head of an international organization spotlight on the ILO.
: O\lles his allegiance to that organization,
The Congress has not been in the
and must shape his policies in line with least backward in turning the spotlight
majority opinion of its membership.
on organized labor. Why should we
When he asslUned his ofnce, Mr. he!->itatc as far as the ILO is concerned?
It is rat.her interesting that. when Dave
Morse took the follOWing oath:

Beck was wanted by Senator MCCLELLAN'S
committqe, the first story was that he
could not come because he was on his
way to altl'nd an ILO meeting jn Homburg. I believe the time has come for
the Congress to take a new look at this
whole ILO proposition.
I should like to explore this pertinent
question---can anyone from the Labor
or state Department, or any place else,
point specifically to any particular advantage or accomplishment gained for
the people of the United States as a result of our participation in the ILO?
I say that either the United States
should be more effective in the lLO than
it is now, or we should get out of itone or the other.
But the correct answer can only be

obtained by really digging into the subject. That is why I think we should have
a joint congressional investigation.
Mr. McGrath, who has devoted many
months of time and effort to the ILO,
was once told by a member of the State
Deport.ment that as to!LO matters there
were "global considerations Which no
mere bUSinessman could be expected to
understand." Perhaps there are global
considerations which no mere Congressman can be expected to understand.· If
so, I would like to know what they are.
It is my present intention to introduce
at the next session of the Congress a
joint resolution calling for a complete
investigation of the International Labor
Organization.

(lVot prill ted at Governnzenl expense)
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The Great Conspiracy to
Destroy the United States
SPEECH
OF

HON. USHER L. BURDICK
OF NORTH DAKOTA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Wednesday, April 28, 1954

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
previous order of the House, the gentleman from North Dakota [Mr. BURDICK]
Is recognized for 30 minutes.
Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, there
can be no doubt tha t there now exists
a widespread understanding and agreement made between the agents of this
Governmenb and the United Nations and
North Atlantic Treaty Organization to
build a \\'orld r!overnment, and to make
the United States a part of it, regardless of our Constitution, laws, and traditions. This is to be done in the name
of peace, but will result in the total destruction of our liberty. The agents
representing the United States may not
be deliberately trying to do this treasonable work, but the best that can be said
for them is that they are dupes. Some
mighty i'mportallt people who are United
states citizens are not only going along
with thJs scheme, but are daily and
hourly contributing all their efforts in
that direction.
What· proof do we have to back up
this general statement? The purpose
of this speech is to lay this proof before
the American people.
First of all, the people of the Uni ted
I

Sta tes were so completely sick of war
after World War II that these schemers
found a fertile field to exploit. They
appealed to churches, schools, and every
other organization they could reach, on
the basis that the way to secure peace
in the world was to organize a United
Nations group, and that through the
machinery which they proposed to set
up wars could be stopped before they
started. It seemed like a plausible idea,
and not knowing the sinister purpose
behind the move, millions of people suppOl'led the suggestion.
The first move was made at San Francisco, where many nations met, drew up
a charter, and submitted that charter
to the Senate of the United States for
approval as a treaty.
This document had none of the earmnrks of a treaty, because the Supreme
Court of the United Stntes has held in
many cases that a treaty is an agreement made between nations, to do or
not to do particular things. In the case
of the Charter of the United Nations, it
was not an agreement between nations.
It was an agreement made by the agenls
of several governments, and there is no
contention from any quarter that the
United Nations at that time was a nation with which we could make a treaty
agreement. The dark forces behind this
move knew that the United Nations was
not a nation with which we could make
a treaty, but intended to make it an integral power at the first opportunity.
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How these forces for evil planned to make
the United Nations a nation is clear now,
since they propose at this time to build
a world govenunel1t by simply amending the Chartt!r of the United Nations.
Who were the principal movers at San
Francisco for this United Nations Charter? Who wrote the charter, and who
had the most to do about shaping its
provisions? The answer is that the Russian Communists and Alger Hiss, a representative of our State Department.
were the prime movers and schemers in
arranging its provisions. That is the
same Alger Hiss who was convicted for
perjury when he denied sending secret
;llaterial to the Soviet Union representatives. Its very beginning gave this document a bad odor.
The universal approval of a plan to
preserve world peace had not worn otT
and t.1lt? far.t"~ were yet unknown whE'n
tlH' Senate was called upon to approve
'1(' United Nations Charter.
The senUnWllt for peace was so strong that only
two Senators refused to approve the
charter. If the question were to come
up now. a great majority would say
"No."
If the real purpose of this charter was
to outline a method to secure and preserve world peace, why was it necessary
in that charter to make an assault upon
the Constitution of the United States?
Are we not already a peace-loving nation, without having to rely upon the
Soviets and Hiss?
Here you see again that world peace
" was not the object of this scheme at all.
":The real purpose was to build a world
govemment, controlled by the Communists and their dupes in the United
"states.
As soon as this charter was approved
~: ~e courts of the United States began to
:' ~ear about it. In the Fujii case in California, the Charter of the United Na':t!ons was substituted for the laws of the
. state of California, and that remained
so for several months, unin a higher
court overruled the court that made this
finding. It ,,'as a l>recarious situation.

depending upon the whim of a court.
Again, In the Steel Seizure case, where
the Supreme Court was searching our
Constitution for some provision that
would uphold the President in his action, the same Charter of the United
Nations once more appeared. Failing to
find any authority in the Constitution
to fortify the President·s position, the
Chief Justice resorted to one of the most
unheard-of things In American history.
He produced the Charter of the United
Nations as the authority for the seizure
and cited its provisions In an e1Iort to
support the President's act. Fortunately for the people ot the United
states. the mnjority of the Court would
not permit this commWlistic charter to
supplant the Constitution of the United
States. It was, however, a. close call,
and abundantly proved the need of the
Bricker amendment, No one can ever
tell what the next decision might be,
although throughout our history God
seems always to be on our side: and no
matter what the pOlitical complexion of
the Supreme Court may be. the decisions
have upheld the Constitution.
The next assault on the Constitution
Is found In the Covenant of Human
Rights, which has not as yet been presented to the Senate for ratification.
The United Nations has amended its first
draft several times. and because of the
rising tide of objection to what it is doing
and planning to do, the latest draft has
not come before the Senate.
The subtle and fraudulent work of the
United Nations in trying to prepare the
people of the United States for the approval of this un-American document
ought in itself to condemn its further
consideration by the people and their
leaders.
'To prove to you that its procedure was
fraudulent and totally dishonest, I wish
to clearly state that the United Nations
put out a Declaration of Human Rights.
which, upon its face was not objectionable. This declaration was propagandized by the spreading of mUllons of
copies among church people, in the com-
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mon schools, and in the highl'r institutions of ll'arning. Every civic organizatio'n was also the object of this
avalanche of propaganda.
There was a cunningly designed purpose in this. It was necessary to prepare
the people for the advent of the Covenant
of Human Rights. When the propagandists thought the ground work had
been "sufficiently laid, the real human
right~ document appeared. It was and
still is called the Covenant of Human
Rights, but It is entirely ditTerent from
the propagandized Declaration of Human Rights. Here in this Covenant of
Hum~n Rights the United Nations,
amon'g other things, undertakes to do
three important things, all ot which
threaten the Constitution of the United
States. It has rewritten what is meant
by free speech, a free press. and free
religion. The Constitution is not in
doubt in defining these three fundamental attributes of a. free government.
Here is what it says:
Congress shall make no law respecting an
of religion, or prohibiting the
free exercise thereot; or abridging the freedom ~f speech, or ot the press; or the right
of the people peaceably to assemble. and to
petttlon the Government for a redres8 of
grievances.

~stabl1Shment

If the provisions of the document
called t.he Covenant of Hwnan Rights
are adopted by the Senate please ask
yourselves what has become of these
precious constitutional rights. Here is
what the covenant says about them:
ArUcle 15, section 3: Freedom to manifest
one's rellglon or beliefs may be subject only
to such limitations as are prescribed by law
and are necessary to protect pubUc safety,
order,'health. or morals, or the fUndamental
rlgh ts" and freedoms of others.
Article 16, section 2: Everyone shall h!lve
"the right to freedom of expression; thl8
, right ,shall include freedom to seek, receive
! and Impart information and Ideas of all
kindS,: regardless of frontiers, either orally.
1n Wl'IUng or in print, in the form of art
or th!'?ugh any other media of his chOice.
Section 3: The exercise of the rlgh ts provided for in the foregoing paragraph carries

with it special duties and rc!;ponsibtlil.lcs.
llIay therefore bE' subject to ccrtain rcstrlctiolls, but llH',~e shall be such only as nrc
pro\"ided by law und are necessary (1) for
resJlc(·t of the rights or rcputatlons of othr.rs,
(2) for the protection of national security
or of public order, or of public bcalth or
JJlOl"als.

It

"When we go so far as to hedge in, rest.rain and circumvent free speech, then
there is no free speech. There will be
no free press. There will be no free religion. Does anyone who is acquainted
with these facts want to say that the
United Nations is not trying to rewrite
our Constitution, with the aid and support oC Communists and reVolutionists?
Just why Is it necessary to emasculate
our Constitution if the only object of the
United Nations is world peace? Is not
our Constitution and the desire of all
the people of this country in favor of
peace?
It is necessary to change our Constitution in order to carry out the design
and conspiracy to build a world government. Is it not perfectly clear to you
now that this was the real purpose of
the framers of the United Nations from
its very beginning? It ought to be obvious to any fairminded person that it is
the deliberate scheme of the United Nations to destroy the Constitution of the
United States. and should need no further proof.
But that Is not all, as the following
steps wtll disclose. The United Nations
has produced another convention. which
in time they will ask the Senate to approve. I refer to the Genocide Convention. This is an appealing subject and
It has caught in its net a great many
good American citizens. As defined by
the dictionary, genocide is "the use or a
user of deliberate, systematic measures
toward the extermination ot a. racial,
political, or cultural group."
The wholesale destruction of 0. race
or group of people for no reason at all
except that they are a race or group. is
n~ainst all prinCiples of humanity, and
in this country Is 0. violation of moral
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and civic law. Is there anything in the
c"onstitution of the United states. or even
In the laws of any State of this great
Union, that approves such crime? Why
Is it necessary to change and amend.
abrogate and repeal, our own Constitution in order that we shall be authorized
to rise up against such a moral and legal
crime? The answer is that there is no
possible reason for this action-if the
purpose of the covenant is to prevent
genocide.
This Convention undertakes to further
amend the Constitution of the United
States and deny the rights of our citizens
, under the Bill of Rights in another respect. The sixth amendment to the Constitution provides:
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused
shall enjoy the right to a speedy and publlc
trial. by an impartial Jury of the State and
district wherein the crime shall have been
committed, which district shall have been
previously ascertained by law. and to be Informed of the nature nnd cause of the nccusation; to be confronted with the witncsses
against him; to have compulsory process for
obtaining witnesses in his favor. and to have
'the assistance of counsel for his defense.
The Genocide Convention provides
that a citizen of the United States, who
has. in the opinion of the United Nations, libeled or injured the feelings of
a race, a group. or any member of a
group, shall be subject to trial for violating the covenant. Will the accused
be tried here in the United States, where
the crime was alleged to have been com ..
mitted? No. He will be tried wherever
the United Nations may decide. Will he
be tried under the Constitution and laws
of this country, with the safeguards
provided by the sixth amendment? No.
He will be tried under such laws as thc
United Nations World Court shall prescribe. Why was it considered necessary
to take away from the citizens of this
country the protection our Constitution
gives them? Are Our people engaged. or
were they ever engaged in race annihilation?
The real, hidden. and treasonable pur ..

pose of this provision was and is to tear
down our Constitution and make all citizens, who are entitled to the enjoyment
of life. liberty, and the pursuit of happlness. subject to the provisions of a world
court. which is already being set up to
function in this supergovernment--a
world government.
Do we need further proof that the
real and only purpose of the builders of
the United Nations was to fashion a
world government and to make our cltizens subject to that world government,
and to strip from them the protection
guaranteed them under the Constitution
of the United States?
If this is not treason, then I do not
understand the provision of the Constltution defining it. Section 3 of article
III of the Constitution says:
Treason against the United States shall
consist only in Icvylng wllr against them. or
In ndherlllg to their eUf'mies. gh-ing them
aid ancl ("omlurt_
Por (£'nr that there may be some in
the United States who are not yet convinced by what I have said so far, I will
not rest this case there, but will present
further evidence.
The United Nations set up an organization known as UNESCO-United Nations Educational, ScientifiC, and Cultural Organization-for thc purpose of
spreading universal learning, which the
promoters contended would bring the
people of the world more quickly to a
mutual understanding than anything
else WOUld.
There was no objection to this proposal-at least on the face of it. But it
turned out to he the most dangerous, the
most dastardly undertaking of all that
the United Nat.ions had theretofore contrived. Its purpose was not what its
promoters said it was. It was a deliberate plan to create public opinion for the
coming world government. The ma ..
licious and cowardly element of the
enterprise was that it was directed to the
schoolchildren of the Nation, where
minds are young and impressionable.

and it is patterned exactly after the Soviet teaching of the youth of the country.
These schemers knew that the United
states has a strong national spirit; they
knew that the average American loves
his country; they knew he would defend
its institutions, which had brought freedom in a new land. The plotters detcrmined:that this spirit must be destroyed,
or at' least minimized. So UNESCO
went to work.
The 'first step was to train teachers at
Columbia University. at the expense of
the United Nations-principally at the
expense of the taxpayers of this country-to teach our children Ways by which
they could become world citizens, and
that ~ strong national spirit interferes
with this world venture. The birthdays
of our great leaders, like Washington,
Jefferson. Madison. Monroe. and Lincoln
were not to be celebrated in honor of
these leaders. but the day of celebration
should be devoted to propagandizing
these children on the beneats of this
future world government. They made
it exceedingly plain that love for the
Unite~ States and its institutions prevented our participation in such a world
government.
Printed matter, radio and television
were used night and day to carryon the
cultivation propa~anda. and to root out
the love of country from these United
States. This program is still being carried on. and the worst part of it is that
the people who 'will eventually be stripped
of the protection of our Constitution will
pay the price of its destruction in taxes.
It shoJld now be proven overwhelmingly
that the United Nations was organized
to destroy the Constitution of the United
States.; This is all done in the name of
world peace-but who wants to substitute world peace for the liberty and freedom we have? Who wants to surrender
the sovereignty of this great republic to
an organization which has been assidu ..
ously at work from its very beginning to
abolish our Constitution?
Two' very important sessions of the
world government advocates have been

held in London, and in the proceedings
it is made plain that the machinery for
world government Is already set up in
the Charter of the United Nations, and
all that Is necessary is to make a few
amendments to that charter. Many ad ..
vocates of the United Nations have now
come out openly for this world government. Some very influential men in
public life say that we can afford to give
up some of our sovereignty to obtain
world peace. The propaganda for a
world government has flourished in many
Quarters. I am here to tell you that we
cannot afford to give up any of our national sovereignty for any cause.
We have the only government on earth
where the people themselves rule. The
government here exists for the people,
and the people do not exist for the government. For over 160 years we have
gone on our way with our own concept of
government. and we know what freedom
means. Are we fools enough to abandon
our course and listen to the siren songs
of those whose design it is to destroy this
great Government, and fit it into a llf'W
world government with a heterogeneous
collection of nations whose ideas of the
purpose of government conflict with our
own? Instead of destroying our national
spirit, it should be increased. If other
nations want to follow our example, let
them do it; but to let any foreign combination direct the affairs of this Government would be intolerable and will never
be permitted. It could not be done by
force. And if the American people are
alert and prize freedom and liberty as
much as I think they do. this false, insidious. and conspiratorial scheme to
subdue us will never prevail.
The world government proposes a.
world congress where members are elected according to the population of the
member nations. This means that Soviet Russia and Red China and their enslaved comrades will control that government.
After examining this record, can anyone doubt that the United Nations was
purposely set up to do to this country
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what could not be done by force of arms,
but through the blandishments of Communists, fellow travelers, and dupes, get
us to surrender our liberty without firing
a shot?
'There are some questions that should
be answered. One of them is, "Why does
this Government permit the recognition
of Soviet Hl1~'ia, when it is known by all,
including all the administration leaders,
that from the Russian Embassy here in
Washington there is a constant flow to
all parts of the country of propaganda.
that Is inimical to the United states?"
The next question is, "Why do we remain

in the United Nations when we can
plainly see that the whole scheme Is directed to our destruction?" If the administration Officials hide their heads in
the sand for security, I am sure that the
people will not.
I have faith in the American people.
when they are armed with the facts.
I have faith in the Divine Ruler of this
universe, who has sustained us in the
past; and I hn vc an enduring faith that
He will not desert us in our efforts to
maintain a government of freedom and
Uberty here on these shores where iii
began.

(Not prillted at Goverll1llellt expellse)
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Mr. BURDICK. Mr. Speaker, Hon.
JOHN T. WOOD. Member of Congress from
Idaho, delivered an address before the
United states Flag Committee at Hotel
New Yorker, October 10,1951. His speech
should be of great interest to the people
of this country as it sounds a warning to
the people of just what attempt is now
being made to build in this world a super..
government of which the United states is
to become simply one state
this great
:world ~organization. Hel'e is the speech:
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THE STORY OF THE UNITED NATIONS
(By Hon. JOliN T, WOOD)
The story or the United Nations Is one of
the stn\ll~est. mn!-t weird, and most tragiC
which hilS p!'l'haps ever beel! unfoldrd upon
this eatoth, Mothered by a universal desire
for pence, almost at any price, which sUll
thr1l1s the soul of America, It Is n strange
compound or love nnd hnte, n burning desire
R'llnng the milltnn!l of Amerlcnns to banish
war from the earth; while on the other
hand It has well served the purpose of still
more mllllons of an ollrn horde of Communists, st111 other mllllons of Socialist or nenr
Comm~nlst naUons, with a stlll greater admixture of savage or barbarous peoples who
have not yet learned the first lessons of
UVlng decently with their (ellows more or
less under a reign of law and order.
: Gendered by the American people In an
I

hUll('st and fervent desire for universal pence,
1)l'oC':almed from most pulpits as more or
)('ss of a going cOllcern, and almost a panacea
for the reign of godllness and Christian llvlng. there can be no reasonable doubt at this
time that It was a made-to-order trap for
the Communists to bring into being a oneworld government. a Communist world state.
and a pllable Instrument for Soviet aggression. It Is all so Incredible thnt the good
people or Arneric:., not being used to Orientnl duplicity and Intrigue, simply cnnnot believe that men could be so utterly false to all
the Inws of dec.mt living, regard for the
rights of minorities, Rnd the great moral
principles upon which this Government was
founded, and which Its people havidollowed
for the past 175 years.

DUPLICITY OF SOVIET RUSSIA
Lying, dupllcity, treason, suicide, bloodshed, genocide on a scale never before wit·
nessed upon this earth have been practiced
In the rape of Poland, Lithuania, LatVia,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Yugoslavia. Rumania, China. Tibet, East Germany, and
many other smaller st.'ltes, Whose peoples
were either brutally murdered when they
refused to bow the knee to the Invuder, w('ra
sent to a fate worse than death In the slnve
labor camps of Russia and Siberia, or who
are HYing In peril of their llves In the police
states set up In these overridden countries.
And yet the Communist hordes of RusRla
and her satellites piously profess their ad.
herence to the alleged principles of the Genocide Convention. What a strange thing It is
that the people of Amerlcn, blinded by their
d<.'sire for universal pence. have eitber overlooked this discrepancy. or refused to believe
It. One of the five original 8igners of the
United Nntions Chnrtel' st111 poses as a
liberty-lOVing democracy, In spite of atl these
111deous crimes against the minorities In the
states It has engulfed. No wonder I shudder
every time I hear the word "democracy."
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Stalin's word, and has an entirely
different connotation than when Webster
wrote his dictionary. Certainly no American
should ever now use the term. I am sure I
do not need to remind you that we are not
now, and never were a democracy; we nfC a
constitutional republlc, and have nothing In
common with that hated term, which has
now become opprobrious to a most extreme
degree.
i!;

lIuW

THE WORLD'S MOST GULLIBLE
NATION
The American Nation Is undoubtedly the
smartest on the face of the earth in Its
sclentUlc know-how, and In Its capacity for
getting great things done quickly, as witness
the speed with which, starting from scratch,
we armed ourselves, the rest of our allles, and
even Communist Russia. At the demand at
the President, 60,000,000 workmen sprang to
work, and with the expenditure of almost unlimited savings of American citizens, we
truly became the arsenal of the world. And
we are doing It again, though our savings are
almost gone, and we are reaching a most
;dangerous stage at Inflation, where our dol,lar Is only worth a bout 40 cents.
~;~.' But It Is a tragiC fact that, with all of this
.. capactty to produce, we have been the world's
'most gulllble Nation, bUnded by our Inherent
· love for peace, to the Communist menace
which has been set up within our own bor::ders by thts spider web thing we call the
· United Nations, an lnstrument designed by
the Communist hordes to compass our enslavement and destruction as a freedom-Iov'.Jng people. It ls my purpose tonight to
. categorically glve the facts which support
· thls thests.

.' AN INTERNATIONAL FRANKENSTEIN
MONSTER
Possibly no one could have envisaged the
Ultimate purpose behind this Communist
plot at any single given time. It Is only as
the dark schemes unfold that we may begin
to renll?e the ulterior motives present from
the beginning In the Ignoble birth ot this
iilternational Frankenstein monster. It Is
no wonder that President Roosevelt, the bewildered partner of the compact, said that
he did not see how It could work, but that
It must work. If he could see It now, he
would reallze that It has worked all too well
in the Russian design to enslave America for
communism.
Frequently the accumulated wisdom ot the
ages may be compressed Into a tew simple
nnd homely sayings. Among these might be
mentioned: "A stream cannot rise higher
than its 'Source": "Like begets llke": "Men do
not gather grapes froIn thorns, nor flgs from
thistles": and "You cannot make" sUk purse
out of a sow's ear." Anti with all our boasted
modern wisdom. much of which Is spurtous,
we still do well not to run counter to the
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truth expressed In these timely maxims.
Contrary to Its stated alms, the United
Nations Charter was never an Instrument
dedicated to the cause of universal peace as
lts Charter proclaims. It has always been
an Instrument of force from Its Inception.
And while Its founders cloaked the appllca~lon of power with the universal desire tor
peace, even a cursory reading of the Charter
wlU demonstrate that a solid backbone of
military power occupies almost one-third of
the body of the Charter, with speculations
as to its efIect1\'e use on occasion by the
dominant Big Five of the contracting powers.
Power In Itself Is entirely an unmoral
thing. It knows neither right nor wrong.
The same force which might loose cata..
clysmlc destruction In the explosion ot an
atomic or hydrogen bomb, might conceivably run farm machinery, or help In the production of crops, or Incrense the number and
complexity ot labor-saving devices. In tact,
thts Is the purpose of the atomic plant set
up In my own State ot Idaho. Power may
be a good thIng or a bad thing. depending
upon the moral nature and alms of Its users.

UNIVERSAL PEACE ACHIEVED ONLY
THRO.UGH SLOW EVOLUTION .
I believe firmly In the Innate noblllty of
the 'Joul of man. But It has seemed to be
God's wlll that largely such a growth of the
soul from the savage to the blghest characters in a Christian community has followed a process of slow evolution, and whlle
there are abundant exceptions to this general law, certainly the larger growth of na..
tlons has seemed to follow such a general
evolutionary plan. Any scheme for universal peace shall probably fall unless predicated upon this fact: and also upon the
additional fact that, even In more advanced
peoples, selflshness sttll remains the dominant tactor which determines their collective ncUons and reactions. Freedom from
the bonds of the flesh comes slowly and pain ..
tully rather than by some arbitrary con ..
ventlon such as the United Nations; and a
study of Its results so far w1ll demonstrate
even It Is not far removed trom the reign
of tooth and claw.
Ever since there were mothers, there has
been more or less of a universal desire for
peace. For no mother, unless fired by pro ..
tound tamlly, religious, or patriotic urges
really wants her sons to go to war; and
even then does so shudderlngly and shrlnklngly.
There have always been efforts to preserve peace by means of union with stronger
nations, leagues, balances at power, and
what not. Such may have prevented some
wars, but sooner or later, selfishness In per ..
sons In authority, nationalistic or rellglous
urges, or the desire tor national aggrandize..
ment has triumphed over the desire for
peace. For there are many things worse
than death: and the stultlrylng Munlchs and

Tehrans of the pnst have frequently been
the basts for future wars. It seems Inevitable that large power concentrations shall
sooner or later override the rights and national alms of minority nations. untll the
emotional strains of the less powerful nations at last become vocative and explosive
enough to. result In war. And even If the
minority may lose the war, there Is always
the chance the Victor may be outsmarted
at the peace table, as happened with the last
war.

CECIL RHODES OBSESSION OF PAX
BRITANNICA
Possibly· the flrst of the modern urges toward universal peace originated In the fertile
brain at Cecil Rhodes, who envisaged the
role at Great Britain as the one power able
to enforce world peace. Originally Great
Britain was supposed to act alone In this
capacity, but later he began to comprehend the rising power ot the United States
was necessary to be Joined with Britain to
accomplls4 hts aim. And thus. originated
his Idea 9t Rhodes scholarships, through
which Am~rlcan young men, posSessing the
necessary elements of leadership,· which was
prlme in bls scheme, should be taken back
to English universities and there Indoctrinated with his compelllng Ide~ of a Pax
Britannica, with the aid and assistance of
the United States. Hundreds of these young
men have returned to America to foster the
idea tbat the great Engllsh-speaklng peoples
sbould eventually rule the world.
And In spite or the fact that the sun ot
the British Empire seemingly set at Dunkerque, this Idea Is still tar from dead.
Rhodes scholars In the United States are
ple~tlfully present in every department of
public Ilfe~ and are stlll attempting to warp
the pollcy at thls country toward a strong
union of the English-speaking peoples, both
In and out of the United Nations. Much
of the near treasonable pollcles of our State
Department are perhaps as much pro-British
as pro-Communist. Many of them are present In Congress, and one may almost always
determine beforehand what their votes shall
be, partiCUlarly in foreign policy.
One must never forget that the lifeblood
of the British Isles Is foreign trade. They
cannot exist without It. The greatest op_
portunltyfor foreign trade at present exists
between them and Communist China, and
Socialist Britain finds It polltlcally easy
to torget her mnny obligations to us, even
to the extent of shipping potential war materials to our common enemy, even It United
Nations rules did not prohibit SUCh a restriction, and those rules do Just that.

UNITED NATIONS CHARTER DESIGNED
AS:INSTRUMENT OF FORCE
The Charter of the United Nations was
written by Alger Hiss, the treasonable felon,

assisted by Harry Dexter White, later Cited
before a Congressional Un-American Activities Committee as a possible Communist,
and who died shortly afterward from causes
which were never, cleared up: Molotov at Russia; and Edward Stettlnlus, who was then
Secretary of State. It was patterned to some
extent upon the Constitution ot the Soviet
Republlcs, frequently paraphrasing the wordlng of that document.
A perusal of articles 43 to 51, Inclusive, w1ll
reveal the fact that It was designed as an
instrument of force: and the finagling of
Russia In obtaining the preponderance of
votes over ours, proves that she Intended to
use It as an Instrument of aggression against
us. This fact was dimly reallzed by the other
signers of the pact, to the extent that a General Assembly had be formed. In addition to
the original Executive Council of the big
five, wherein RUssia and her satellltes could
be outvoted, and where her veto wouid not
be permitted. And In point of fact, most of
the dellberations of the United Nations at
prescnt are carried on In this General Assembly.

UNITED NATIONS SELF-GRANTED
POWERS FORMING ONE-WORLD
GOVERNMENT
All of this was bad enough, and hopeless
enough, as far as the best Interests at the
United States were concerned, but worse was
stlll to come. Entirely through self-constituted authority, without a single partlcle of
any grant of power from the American ConstitUtion, there was formed within the body
of the United Nations, self-granted powers
to form a one world government, with hundreds of subsidiary organizations, such as
UNRRA. UNESCO, the International Labor
Organization, the International Court, the
International EconomiC Organization, the
Atlantic Pact, the Atlantic Community, International Education Organization. International Child Welfare, the Human Rights Convention, the Genocide pact, and many others
of a similar Ilk. While the Charter of the
United Nations was brought Into being by a
treaty signed by the President and the
United States Senate, certainly it was never
Intended that these later powers shOUld be
spawned tram the womb at the United Nations Charter, each at which by the terms ot
the treaty becomes the highest law In the
land for this country, and superseding the
laws of the Individual States.
The United Nations, I repeat, was bad
enough, and 1llusory enough but the later
inclusion of the Idea of a one-world govern..
ment, dominant over the Constitution, and
the laws at every Stat:! In the Union, and
which Is even now actively functioning, to
our great detriment, Is Intolerable.

AMERICA IS ON THE MARCH TO
REGAIN NATIONAL HERITAGE
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We shall never surrender the freedoms set
up for us by the founding fathers to this
allen monstrosity, thls mallgnant being we
are now sorry we ever gave the right to llve
and function in this free America. It ls our
modern Frankenstein which must be destroyed ere It destroys us. Free America Is
on the march to regain our glorious national
heritage, and we shall be satisfied with nothing les.c; than the destruction at this mongrel
and aUen entity, with its total expulsion
from our shores, along with the Communist
traitors who have gained refuge in its welcoming arms.
Reexamination of the basic recognition of
the United Nations by the United States
Senate Is being conducted at this time by a
Subcommittee of the House Foreign Affairs
Committee, based upon testimony brought
to the floor ot the House In a debate, through
a speech by Congressman USHER L. BURDICK,
or North Dakota, which appears In the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD of September 27,1951, page
12540, and which was spearheaded by a report of the AmerIcan Bar Associatlon as to
the possible loss of our national sovereignty
through the later Inclusion of the idea of a
one-world government in the United Nations,
which Is supcr!;('dlng our body of Federal and
State laws 1\5 tn the CaUfornla FuJl1 case.
Congress Is becoming exercised about the
Increasing perlls for continuing American
Institutions In the handUng of our Internal
affairs, free from the encroachments of this
cancer implanted wIthin the body of the
United Nations. My own House bill 5080,
introduced Into the House August 8, 1951,
seeks to strike at the root of the matter by
a complete severance of our national fortunes from the United Nations, with all its
monstrous accretions.
Since the fiUng of my b111, which seemed
to focus the attention of the Hou~e, as well
as patriotic people In e\'ery State in the
Union, there have been rour bUls Introduced
Into the House, either seeking to withdraw
from the United Nations, or to pull its teeth
by limiting its power to destroy the United
Slates through the host of conventions Introduced by one-world devotees In that body,
which are plainly designed to merge the people of the United States, with their glorious
national Institutions, Into a fantastic and
unworkable world government which, in the
"fllnlon of most thinking and truly patl'lotic
,\lIlcrlcnns. promises nothing for us but enFlavCllll'nt to European and Asiatic hordes,
hungry for our wealth, but without the
sllghtcst comprehension of the freedoms we
hnve tolled so long and with such difficulty
to obtain.

FALLACIOUS REASONING OF ONE
WORLDERS
Proponents of this one-world government
are apt to point a similarity between the
position of the Thirteen Original Colonies
under the articles or confederation and the
r"nndltlon of the United Nations at present.

But what a foolish simile this Is, and how
designed to pOint up the differences. In the
Thirteen Colonies, we had groups of brave
and adventurous peoples, who certainly had
this r,rf'at c\'lIlpelllng thought In common:
a i>lIl'11iJlJ-t dt'slre {or freedom from a domestic ol>llrl's~Or, and the wlll to fight and die
for the attainment of those freedoms. And
history records how well they succeeded In
the quest of their holy grail of freedom.
The less adventurous, and those who were
wllUng to submit to oppression, stayed at
bome.
As over against this intrepid band of modern Jasons, united In the search for the
golden Oeece of freedom and seU-expresslon,
let us compare for a mom£'nt, the moUey
lot. other than the United States, providing
the present complexion of the allen countries within the United Nations:
Great Britain: A Soclallst state, shorn of
most of her former glory.
Russia and her satellltes: Completely
Communist and pledged to destroy everything we hold dear.
France: Thirty-percent Communist, the
balnnce strongly SOCialist.
Australia, New Zealand, and Cnnada: Representatl\'e dClllocracl£'s and worthy alUes.
Arr,entillc: A Fn~clstlc, totalitarian state.
Brazil: A representntlve democracy, with
socialistic or Communist leanings.
China: Nonexistent through our base
betrayal.
Czechoslovakia: Betrayed by the United
States; and now Communist.
Denmark: A constitutional kingdom IncUned toward SOCialism.
Ethiopia: A barbarian monarchy.
Greece: A kingdom, leanings toward communism.
India: Problematic; leanings toward communism.
Indonesia: Strong Communist leanings.
Iran: Mulcted by the British. Tendency
toward socialism or communism.
Mexico: A republic: some leanings toward
communism.
Netherlands: A monarchy.
Norway: A constitutional kingdom.
S'weden: A constitutional kingdom.
Turkey; A republic with totaUtarlan lean~~

.

Yugoslavia: CommUnistiC.
Besides thos'e mentioned, there are other
smaller states. most of which have lIttle conception of what membership In the United
Nations Is all about. merely looking to it for
protection ngalnst their stronger neighbors:
or with strong desires to participate In AmerIcan give-away programs, which have been
plentiful enough to almost bankrupt us, wJth
lltUe avail In Increasing the national standard of ethics In the countries ~ecelvlng the
gratuIties. Not only so, but they have become quite Insolent In varying degrees In
their demands for bigger nnd more expensive
ald.

WE MUST NEVER SURRENDER OUR
NATIONAL GOVERNMENT

I submit thnt It ml,:llt bc perfectly propt'r
to Join with some uf tht'.•e nations who reully
desired It, and who ha\'c e\'CIl a slight conception! of freedom rmd tree Institutions, In
some form ot an Intt'rnatlonal league, In
which International problems could be dIscussed and help!ul solullons sought; but to
merge qur nnUm1:,l fortunes In a firm union
with such, gh'ing them the right to tax us
out of SOD years of our earnings, and to surrender ,land and property rights to them,
our freedom uf speech and press, our rights
to be secure In person and property against
the encro.'lchments of any state, whether
domestic or forclgn. I rcpeat this: We cannot,
should not, Rl1d wlll not tolerate. I am sure
no patrlutlc ,and thinking American would
tamely submit to such atrocious doctrine. I
feel sure l'\'crr Anwrlcnn cltlzen wlll cry out
with Patrick Hem},: "I care not what others
may think: but as for me, give me Uberty
or give me death."
USU~PATIONS

,

OF OUR CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

Now. II!~t y. 'tl ~ houhl think some of my
concluslollS arc 1;II'-fetI'l1etl. let me quoto
some or the {'''llIl'aratln'ly ft'cent llslIrplltlons
or our constiltltlollal rl~hls promulgated by
the United Nations; nnd the result of these
orders to a frce peuple. whose tnx-gatherlng
prinCiples are well dcllned, and the subject
of mnl~y stat utory sah'guards. which allen
orders 'shall be Inevitably reflected in the
taxes you wlll pay next year.
1. While standing by the ticker tape In the
cloak room of the House about midsummer
ot this year. I saw spelled out the news Item
thnt the International ECA Committee of the
United Nations had met that afternoon, and
had decreed an annual tax levy of $19.000,000,000 upon the peoples of the United States,
Canada, New Zealnnd, AustralIa, and of all
peoples, Western Europe, who are at present
the recipients of our national ECA.
Within a few days, the President sent to
the House Approprlatlons Committee a request for $7,500,000,000 for our International
ECA fund, as our share ot the $19.000,000,000,
allotted to us for this purpose, by order of
the International ECA committee of the
United Nations. And this was done, In the
tace of: an amendment placed In the measure appropriating funds for the continued
existence ot the United Nations, and passed
by the. House, placing a celllng upon our
contributions to this body to not over onethird of the amount paid by the other member nations. And It Is well .to further remember that many of the member nations
have not paid a single cent Into the United
Natlo~ since they were admitted, While our
payments have run between 90 percent and
61 percent of the total. And our percentage
has been paid. Not only so, but we loaned,
or perhaps one should say, gave them $65,000,000 for the building of their new home.
So we now occupy the unique position of not
only b~ng destroyed by the United Nations,

but paying them for the privilege of destroyIng us. In other words, we are having a
royal set of horns placed upon our devoted
heads, by thls group.

ACCEPTS PRESIDENT'S CHALLENGE
The House cut the seven and one-halt
billlon to something over flve and one-half
bUlJons, on which I voted "nay." A few
days later, the President wrote a stern letter to Congress, suggesting that 1f any of
Its Members felt that way about the foreign-aid blll, they shOUld Immediately submit a bill to get out of the United Nations,
which I did, 8 hours afterwards, as soon as
the bill could be drawn.
In doing so, I remembered that the
founders of this country had fought the
Revolutionary War on the' prinCiple that
they could not, and would not submit to
taxation without representation; and it
seemed to me this was just that same old
principle wherein we had merely exchanged
masters.

UNITED NATIONS CAN SEND YOUR
SON TO WAR
2. The constitutional right of Congress to
declnre war has been completely transferred
to the MlUlary Committee of the United
Nations, both In foreign countries, as well
as those comprised In the Atlantic Pact.
Articles 43 to 51, InclUSive, leave l1ttle doubt
of the fact that the United Nations now
has the power to order us Into war at any
time, without· the consent of Congress.
What we have done In the acceptance of
the United Nations is to take away from
Congress the power to say when, where, nnd
with whom, we may engage In war. In the
name or the United Nations, we may bring
freedom to a foreign nation; but we shall
!lave lost our own. Moreover, our soldiers
are to be denied the privilege ot serving under their own glorious flag, the beautiful
Stars and Stripes. They must serve under
the hated spider web banner when going
Into battle, and Its aU en folds are to enshroud their comn should they ha\,e the
misfortune to be kllled while serving under
it. They must wear Its emblem on their
sleeves, Rnd serve under Its generals.
Present examples of these facts are the
police action In Korea, which has already cost
us 100,000 casualties: and the continuing
sending of our troops to Europe, to countries with which we are at peace; and which
It Is now decreed to continue until we have
a total of 4,000,000 men :oerving upon foreign soli, in a war which has never been
declared, and with which Congress has had
nothing to do except appropriate money to
charge the account to the taxpayers of th1a
country.
And thts sending of our troops abroad is
pl:llnly Ulegal, for the terms of the Atlantic
Pact provide that only In case of actual war
may troops be called upon to serve under
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tha t treaty; and t.here h as bee n no agg ression d eman dlll~ It. I n an article published
In thc Even in g Star of Washington. D. C..
rece ntly, bcarlng the heading "United Nations group urges call on f orce such ns Ei senhower commands" It went on to s ny: "A
s pecial United Natlons group recommended
t oday that In cm;e ot fu t u re aggression, the
United Natio ns should caU on regional de fense. s u ch as the army of General Dwight
E ise nhowe r, to act In the name of the United
Nations ."
This was one of the main points In a
rf'por t by t he mllltary subcommittee or the
,j "n crnl J\sse mb ly's Collecti ve Measures Com 1I liU ee which Is prepar in g a mnster p lan t o
IIl cr' 1 future emergencies. The s ubcomm ltt c(' al ~O proposed that the militar y-command
st ru ctme be rev ised gcnerally t o glvc bot b
the United Nat ions and the partlclpatlng
countries Il bigger voice In the combat operIltions,

DICTATES OF UNITED NATIONS
SUPERSEDE STATE AND FED·
ERAL LAWS
3. The supersedence or the dictates or the
Dlllled Nati ons Internationa l Court o\'er our
Federal and State laws, as In the FuJII case
tn Cnmo rn la.
4. The In ternational La bor Organization
dict ates much of our Internal labor legislation, F or Instance, the Wagner Labor Re lations Act WM written by this body , and
submitted to Congress without any a lterations, The composition of this body 01.. that
time comprised about the same number or
Com munis ts or Le f Us ts as docs the general
complex ion of the Un ited Nations.
5. TIle Internationl\l Child Labor and
Child Welfare Committee, the International
Health Organization, and soc lnllzed med ic ine nre spon sored, and frequently dictated,
by these committees at the Un ited Nations,
and are usuall y Introduced Into Congress
l ater by leftists,

SUBVERSION IN OUR SCHOOLS AND
CHURCHES
6. The educat\onlll policies or t h e National Education Association tall ows the general line or those laid dow n by the International Education Committee at the United
Nation s. For Instance, when Congress man
A, L, MILI.ER of Nebraska recently made a s ur\'ey of the textbooks u sed In the DIstrict or
Columbia schools, he found qu ite a p roportion h ad been prl nte,d In Russia, containing
clear Communis t teachings, and e,'en IncludIng pictures of Mnrshal Stnlln. A number or
the teache rs belong to s ubversive organizati ons. and n cer tain numbe r of them were
disch arged. Und O~ btedly lnrge numbers or
th es e same su bverll l\'es are employed In the
structure of our h igh schools, colleges, and
unl\'ers itl es throughout the United States.

The rece n t Pas ad ena case will point the [act
t ha t l!1C s ituation Is becoming seri ou s,
7. Religion e \'en Is nnt exempted, thou gh
commu lll sm Is kno ..... n to be nthe lstlcal nnd
op posed to all reli gion except t he worship or
t ota litarian force, One of the high otucers
of a n a tio nal relig ious organ izati on has publicly stnted that " T he 1I\, lng of the Christian
reli gion Is n ot possible exce pt In a Communist state," I may say parenthetlctllly, t h at.
I conside r this t he gre;l.test. exnmple of ruzzy
thinking I IH\\'e e \'er obse r ved , Many of the
Il lgh omcl:l. ls of this church orga n lzatton belonged, or h ad iJelonged, to from 3 to 41 s ubve rs ive ot]..: a nlzatl olls,
8, The HUlIla n ni ghts COllvclIUon o! the
Un ltcd Na tions takes aw.ly the ves t ed right
of ever y Ameri can citize n to :lcqulre propert y by I"w flll means a nd to remai n secure In
Its owners hip unde r AmerI can Inw. The
rece nt FuJ II case In C:tllfornla has proved that
thIs righ t Is n ow n o 10llber secure; that the
ri ghts or citize n s, States. and e ven t h e r ights
or the Federal G over nment m ay be con t ravened at the will of the I nternationa l Court
of the United Na Uons,

GE NOCIDE CO NVE NTION CONTRA·
VENES AMERICAN LAWS
9, Th e G enocide Conve ntio n d ictates th at
n ot on ly mu st nations abs ta in rrom the
wholesale d estr u ction of ot he r peoples, as
occurred In some of the countries ot Eu r ope duri ng: the las t WlIr, and s ince the Inst
war b}' Russ ia In the Battlc Provinces and
the eas tern states or Europe, but that al so
one cannot Infll ct mental ha rm to any other
person, or any oth er na tion al of oth er countries, or eve n hur t hIs feelings, without beIng 113ble t o be called to account belore the
Internation al Court o r the United Nations ,
whe rein he would be d enied the rl ghts' whlch
have always bee n accorded to h im under
Anlerlcan laW. such as the r ight oC trial by
a jury of his peers, a nd the right to be tried
In the court neares t t o him, Under this convention, If he happened to call Stalin a murde rer. even though SLalln mi ght secretly reel
compllmcnted, he might even be taken to
Russia and t ried uuder Russltl Jl law. Thus
the G en oci de Con\'en tlon co n tr:n'enes the
entire f r nmework or American Juris prudence.
10, They have their own postal system, a
m ost decided ndv" n tage to the fr ee exchange
of Inrormatlon betwee n the Communists
within o ur borde rs, nnd those In oth er count ries bent u pon Ollr destructi on.
11. They h ave dipl omatic Immunity r rom
orrest, a nd fu ll dlploma Uc release from Import or expor t dillies. No American legal
proces,'i ca ll attl:ck them.
12, R alarlt'~ o f all e mployces arc exempt
f rom t :n:a l l,m by t he United States, This
Imlllunlt}· fm m t"xatlo ll Is n ot enjoyed by
an}' olher l>l:I'son In the Uni ted S tates, not ·
exccptlng t he Pres id en t.
13. The se lzurc or nlnc cities In souther n
Califor nia by MIJl ltlry Reserve units. trained
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by the Un it ed St a tes Army. nnd acting unde r
the authori ty of th e United Na tions, wit h
the Imm edlnte Ins titutio n o r martial law,
a ccom panied with the declarati on that r.1I
civil r Unctioll.!! were hereby talte n ove r by
the militar y forces or the United Na ti ons unt il rurt h er n otice,
The s t ateme nt was m nde that th is ac tion
WIlS taken for practice; a nd tha t it was
planned to seize cities on t he Atl a n tic
Stat es In the near fu tu re ,
Mayors were dis placed. newspapers take n
over, civil and crim inal co urts closed, all
schools closed, and a ll th e populations of
these cities we re warned to look to the comm nndln g officer of the occupy ing force for
f Urther orders. Apparently the enem y Is
moving {tlster thnn we th ought to ou r at tempted complete SUbjugation.
"Upon what ment doth this, our Caesar
reed?"

MY FIRST SIGHT OF OLD GLORY
I well reme m ber the fir st time I e\'er saw
Old Glory. Upon leaving England with my
p are nts , whrll I was 10 years or age . we had
sailed do wlI t he rlvCf r.'te rse}' from Liverpool,
and were Iii the Iris h Sea, Th e re ~a lled
Into vlev,: " big s hip with the Stars and
Stripes at It!> ma sthead, Its colors were
glor ious ly beautifu l against the glow of the
setting sun, I asked my parents: "What
nag Is 'that?" They said: "That Is the flag or
Amer lcn, where we are goin g," I said : "How
beautif ul it 15." Llt.tle did I thi nk I sh ould
be h ere much later In life seeking t o defe nd
O ld Gl ory agains t Its ow n citizens,
The Impelln l eo,gles or Rome, the lU y
banner oC France, the co mpos ite Saint
G eorge's cross or Britain, t he rat t.lesnake
btlllll e r or t hc Thirteen Colonies, a\l have a
connotation which has fired the hnag lna tlon , and provoked the pat.riotlc fer vor of nIl
who ha ve looked upon these s ymbols as the
ou twa rd mnnitestatlon of nn Inward and
6plrltun.1 faith .
Fell ow coun t rymen . th is shou ld n ot be my
jo\J at all . I am an Englishman . but many oC
you prese nt ton ight were born In t h is COUll_
try. You, li ke Paul of T arsu s, In Rlbllcal
days. cou ld stand berore Lys lns, the Roma n
capta in, who h tld just told Paul that he h ad
purchased Rom a n cltlzcn shl p wllh a grcat
price, and could a nswer with P a ul : "Bu t I
am Amer ica n born."

TO BE AN AMERICAN IS GREATER
THAN TO BE A KING
You were born to the purple ; born In to n
gloriou s herit age where every man Is a king
by di Y i ll ~ righ t. All the e nglnery ot our
Cree Insti t utio ns were yo urs ror the asking.
You were prlv lleged t o enj oy by birth the
priceless boon of hard won freed oms, securer'. f or you through the blood and st,r lvIngs or your liberty 10\' lng rorefathers. The
f reed oms you e njoy so though tlessly were won

for you on 'lUlldretis or baUlefields,
The sigh s of dying so ldiers. the wounded
0 11 the paln -rackc d beds o f countl ess hospita ls, t he f9r tltud e and wisdom of a Wash Ington a nd Lincoln, the forens ic ab iliti es or
a J ohn Marshall and Il. Daniel WebstPr, a nd
the mighty works of n umerous other wise
and patriotic gia n ts wrou ght t.he prl vll rgcs
which h a \'e been yours t o enJo)', nnd I m l!! ht
h ere add, to detend,

THE STARS AND STRIPES FOREVER
Tht; fla g of our". a nd r rl'fer on l y t o the
Star-Spangled n " ll11 er, Is someth in g more
th an merely n piece of colored bun ting . It
stands for th e bravery o f the coloni al sol diers fight In g the French and Ind ian wars ;
for the drums a nd nfes of the Re,'Olutionary
W<tr; f or the hungry and rroze n soldi e rs llt
Valley Forge; for t he peace at. York t ow n ; for
the Articles or Confederation, the nurs ing
ring tor that mos t gloriou s of a ll state doc um e nts, the Constitution of the United St ntes,
It Is the glorious fight of the good s hip
C OII StitlltiOIl; the s turdy defe n se or Anlire w
J .u' ksoll a t. Ne w Orlean s; the m atchles.'> lwa ll1nns hlp c nd naval s l:1I1 of Dcctltllr nt
Tripoli: J efferson . nnd the acq u lremc lI t of a
wester n empIre In the Lou is iana Purchase;
the gloriou s epl~ of the western trappers
and voyageurs; the s piritual gallant ry o f the
Jes ui t "black robes " wlnnh"!j! the wester n
I ndians ror Chrbt; the Morlllon t rek ; the
Alamo. with It s g loriou s defense; the buildIng of the transcontinental railroads; t he
Civil War , wi t h Its almost healed wound s;
the dea th or th e great and good Lincol n;
our great Industrial progress; t he First a n d
Second World Wars; a nd the pl'esen t Korean
episode: all nrc In that beautiful fl ag,
Our national rortunes arc not. ensouled
in thc Un ited Nations f1 tlg . We cannot
h itch o ur wngon to tha t 6tnr . Its moti,'e
power Is t oo erratic, and It s orbit Is U1-de ~
ter mlned by trea cherou s an d Ignorant c"p talns, Stra ight ahead und er the glorious
banner which ha s won our henrts, and Is
capable of exci ting our love nnd de vot io n,
Is our o nly sa fe course. There Is no o the r
millennium tor America. We ca nnot becom::
t raItors to our f orefathers, a nd ca s t their
h ard-won fr ef' doms. and our glorio us h eritage Into their t eet h. If we do, then they
h nve wrought, won, and died In vai n , G od
grant th nt we mny s un'h 'e as 1\ Uni ted
S lates , wor thy of suc h begi illlings, dete l'mined to cnrry the t orch of freedom they
h :\\'e h nnded t o u s. to the concl usion of the
glorious race. We Rre on the march to the
completion or our m nf\'elou s des tiny: and
In that march, we mu s t continue to h ave
our eyes fixed upon the Slurs nnd Stripes berOl'e us t o he" r te n liS with the m emory of
what It represents In the build ing or Am rr\('a .
We cannot march under !\ hybrid n aB clse
our hear ts s hnll h ave n o song.

RESOLUTION UNANIMOUSLY
ADOPTED AT A MEETING
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OF THE AMERICAN HERITAGE PROTECTIVE COMMITTEE IN SAN ANTONIO,
TEX ., OCTOBER 3, 1951
The American Heritage P rotective Commi ttee des ires to sub mit to the members hip
and vis itors nt t his m ee ting (Octobe r 3,
1951) an opportu n ity to endorse H . R . 5080,
a bill Introduced In Con gress by the Honorable JOHN T. WOOD. Thi s bill cn lls for the
comp lete wi thdrawn! of the Uni ted States
fro m Its m embershi p tn the United Na-

tlons.
We believe thnt co nti nued membersh ip of
the United States In the Uni ted Natio ns
Orgnnlzllt!o n will u ltimately resu lt In the
destruction or our Hcpull ll c as n sovereig n
Nation, nnd u rge the support of H.

n.

5080

f or the (o llowln g r ea so ns:
1. Because members hip In t.he Unl t.ed NaLln n s Q::gn lllz:\ l!on has the bi ndi n g f orce or

n treaty. an d In cnses of co nflict of ou r do -

mC5tic law wll h t.he Uliited Nations Char ter.
the latter will s upersede our o wn domestic
l aw. thus r euderlng our Co ns titutio n '"
m eaningless document.
2 . Because the United Nallons Is composed
a lmost entl.rely o f men nnd wo men who advocate a n d think In tcrms o r pol1L1cal nlld
econom ic t h eories di a m e trically opposed to
our Amerlc:m herltflge o f fre edom.
3. Because the Unlt,ed Na tions, In Its cumbersome and nega tive policies . Is cnus lng nn
International conf us ion nmong nati ons. and
Instead of pro m oting pence , Is nctua lly promoting the "ery condi tions wh ic h breed wa rs
nmong men . a nd n eedlessly a nd brutall y prolong those wars w hl eh arc nl re a d~ ' In pro cess.
4, Because the leader s hip of the Un ited
Nntiol\f; Is , of record , Soc iali s t -Com munist,
wh ich h ns r C'!ll llted In the s ullordlnatlon of
the wis he s of the Am eri can peo ple an d the
CUlItlllllill': a n c! rc c lllI1 11:ly cildiess prolo ngi n g: t ) f th e I ~ q: t'; ! ll tra gedy.
U cstJ!Vt' cl , '1 h a l. a copy of t h is re501 u tlon be
f urnis hed t o evcry l\-t c mbc r of the United
Stales Senatc.
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THE
GREAT
PRISON BREAK
Tbe Supreme Court Leads Tbe Way
by
G. Edward Griffin
In r e cent
year s the United
States Supreme
Court has freed from
prison
Andrew Mallory Danny Euob.do Ernesto Mi,onda Robert And e rson James Dombrowski

.-

rapi st
murderer
kidnop.rapist
child slaye,
- subversive

In seven years crime in
America has gone up eight y.ni ne
percent, yet hundreds. and soon
th ou sands. of convicted c rimi·
!lOis murderers. r apist s. kid·
napper4/. chil d-slayers. and narcotic.pu shers a re set free.
Why is this happenin g? Who is
respo nsible? What can be done?
Every American must learn the
answers to these question s. And
no w he cnn. in G. Edward Griffin' s new book. Th e Great
Pri son B reak: The Sup reme
Court Leads The Way.
Tho Great Prison Break is a
second triumph for Griffin.
au tho r o f the internationally
best.selling book , The Fearful
Master: A Second Look At Th e
Unit~ Nations. In comm enting
on Griffin's new wo rk. the Honorable Loyd Wright, Past President of the Ame rica n B a r Association and H onorary Life
President of the Internationa l Bar Association,
said: "The a uthor

presents . . . a m ost incisive expose of the unbelievable conduct of the Supreme Court of
the United States, It is a work
that eve ry person concerned
with the ideological opinions
handed down by a m ajority of
the Court m ust r ead,"
G . Edward Griffin m aster·
full y states his well-documented
case against the actions of the
p resent Supre me Court. H e
scores it fo r denying juries " full
access t o m ateri a l evidence pertaining to
. the vi tal questi on
of gui lt ": fo r " p re "enting juries
fr om lea rnin g tha t ... c rimin als
had voluntarily confessed to
their crimes": for caU!.i ng the
" release fr o m prison of an u ntold number o f dangerous convicts ... by a sea rch fo r technical e rro r"; n nd for all owing
hardened crimi n nls to " return
time and time agai n to re pent
their crimes o f pa ssion and viole n ce."
Griffin charges that the Supreme Court "has sanctioned
massive lawless ness, anarchy a nd revoluti on
masquer adin g
as 'civil

di sobedience' . . . has stymied
the States and municipalities
in any effective control o f pornography which , like na rcotics,
is directly related to and partly
responsible for the rising crime
rate in America . . . has prohibited the fre e exercise of religion for believers. a nd has established Agnosticism as the officia l
religious doctrine of the United
States. thus undermining o ne of
the most vital pillars su pporting our system o f law and
order."
Any hope of stopping the
rampage of the present Supreme
Cou rt and o f reversi n g its deci sion will g reatl y depend o n the
number o f patriotic Americans
wh o are re a Ily co nc e rn e d
enou gh about their country to
read and dist ribute The
Grea t Prison Break.
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